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VOL LX.

NO. 28.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY. NOV. 12, 1896.

LEGAL NOTICE.

October 20th. 1896.

A. R. McIntire, Attorney,

HEAL

NOTICE OF SALE OF
ESTATE.

ABSOLUTELY

CLOSED UP!
X.KOPOLD, IIENM ACO, <l» IT HINIXK.NN.
We bought their entire stock from Ficderiek Hart, Trustee, at

LESS THAN ONE-HALF THE GOST OF
These Goods are all in, and we are conducting the greatest bargain sale of

Men’s,

Boys’

Children’s

and

Fine

Clothing

EVER WITNESSED IN MT. VERNON.

Oi Friday, the hilli day of November, ls!M»,
between the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock
p. iu .the following described real estate, viz ;
Being 13 acres ofT the south end of the
west-half of the north-west quarter of sec
tion 15, in township 8, range ten, in the
county of Knox and State of Ohio
A Is > oue acre out of I he north-cist corner
of -aid west half of the north-west quarter
i t section 15, in township 8 and range ten,
in the County and State aforesaid
Terms: One-third cash in hand on day
of sale; one-third in one and one-third
iu two years from day of sale. Deferred
payments to hear Interest from day of sale
anti to be secured by note and mortgage on
said premises:
Oct. 7th, 189G.
CHANNING F. RICE.

MONEY TO LOAN!

like of which are impossible under ordinary cir
Kicli opportunities await knowing buyers.
A
great harvest for ltargaiii Meekers.

OFFICE OF LEOPOLD, HESS A' CO.
Ph'ladelphia, August 10, 18'tr.

MESSRS. I. A D. ROSENTHA LL,
Mt. I >r«on, Ohio.
Cent!’ mm—I hare decided to triad np the affairs of Leopold, Hess A" Co., a id will sell you the entire
stock of Mm's, Roys' anti Children's HV/ifcr Suits and Overcoats, now on hand, al 50c on the dollar from the
appraisement. This is to include all stock finished and unfinished. All unfinished stock to be made up by
me and finished similar to made, up stock. Terms, net cash ten days from date of invoice. I enclose you a
stock sheet, showing you the esact quantity of the goods on hand.
Please gice this your immediate attention, as I must have a decided answer by the loth inst.

J

Yours truly,

FRED K HART, Trustee of Leopold, Hess A‘ Co,

VfONEY TO LOAN, on first mortgage
securities in sums not less than $1,000
Titles examined and abstracts furnished.
Farm land for sale Ixw office, A. It Me
IN TIRE, opposite Court House, Mt. Vernon
Ohio.

Mt. Vernon, 0., August 13, 1896.

Frederick Hart, Trustee, Philadelphia, Pa.:
We have decided to accept your ofFer.

PIUHESSIOAAL CAKILS.

W.

E. GRANT,

Ship goods at once.
I. & I). Rosentiiall.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
o FFICE
House Building, Mt Vernon. Ohio.
ocl3l tf

W. VI. KOONS,
ATTORN ET-AT-LAW.
FFICE over Knox County
Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

O

Savings
novltl

A. II. McIXTIRE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

No goods charged; everything cash. Prices will he marked in plaiif figures. No
deviation from these business rules will be allowed.
We herewith give you a few sample? of the amazing prices, which will give you
but a small idea of the true values.

Hoys’ lAnee Pants.

Boy’s Iaong Pant Suits.

FFICE opposite the Court House. Mt
Vernon, Ohio.
lHjaniM

O

$1 98, worth.......................
3.50
15 cents, worth....................... 25cents
2.24, worth...........................
4.00
IL D. Critchkiklij,
H. C. Dkvim.
3.17, wortli............................
500 39 cents, worth..................... 50 cents
Critclaflcld aV I>cvin,
3 98, worth.............................................................. 6.50
-at-law. office over
4.96, worth..........................
7.00 43 cents, worth..................... 75 cents
Stauffer's Clothing Store, North side
Attorneys
Public Square, Mt. Vernon. O.
Iljan94 5.97, worth..............................................................
8.00
7.96, worth.................................................
10.00

W. C. Cooper.

Frask Moore

COOPER <fe MOORE.

at law. office
Main street, Mt. Vernon. O.
Attorneys

Money to Loan.

112

Insurance to Sell.
Gcy A. Wright

C W. McKee.

McKEE & WRIGHT,
'1 ESEIIIL IXSL'RiJtCE AGENTS. Ofcor. Public Square and

T lice 8. W.
(High
street.

.63, worth................................... $1.00
$1.56, worth............................
$34)0
4.23, worth........................................................... 6.50 $1.24, worth................................ 2.25
1.49, worth................................. 2.50
4.96, worth.................................. a....................... 8.00
2.24, worth................ . ........... 4 00
6.94,‘Worth............................................................ 10.00
3 48, worth................................. 5.00
7.98, worth............ . .........
12.00
4.49, worth....................
6.00
9 92, worth_______________
15.00

PHYSICIANS.
T\R E R EGGLESTON,
jL' Office and Residence, 211 .North Main
street. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. m.
Telephone cai Is — Home company, No-39;
Bell company, No. 32.

K. CONARD, M. D.,
c_/•
H
P
ome pathic

hysician Ai»r>

worth.......................... . ...................... ........$ 4.00
worth....................................
6.00
worth......... ............................
7.50
worth......... ....................
8.00
worth......................................
10.00
wortli______ _____
12.00
worth....................................................
15.00

Men’s Winter Undershirts and Drawers
Surgeon. »

Office in the Woodward Block.
Resi
dence—Gambier 8treet
Office Hours-8 to 10 a m„ 2 to 4 an<^5
to 8 p iu.
24aprly

JOHN K

$2.24,
2.76,
4.43,
1.26, worth................
2.25
4.98,
1.98, worth................................. 3.50
6.98,
7.96,
3 49, worth:................................ 5.<M)
9.94,

$ .50, worth.................................. $1,00

RUSSELL, M. D.,

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,

Office —West side of Main street, four doors
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Telephone No. 74.
Resilience—East Gambier street. Tele
phone 73
29septfc?

DR. GEORGE B. BUNN,
T3HY3KTAX AND SURGEON,

22 cents, worth.......................................... ....... 40 cents
39 cents, worth.................................................. 50 cents
43 cents worth................. . .............................. 75 cents
Overalls.
Men’s Heavy Cotton Socks, 3c, worth.... 10 cents
20 cents, worth............. .
.40 cents Working Shirts, 15c, worth_____________ 35 ci nts
Laundered and Negligee Shirts, 39c, w„rth-50 cents
39 cents, worth.................. .50 cents White Laundered Shirts, 43c, worth____ 75 cents

We arc limited in space, but will add that our entire stock of Men’s, Boys’ and
Children’s Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods will be sold at proportionately low
prices.

the

DEALER!IN

Cortis Warehouse, Lower Main street
Mt. VirooD.Obio.
Telephone 8U.

:nox county

I. A ■>- BOSBNTHALL, Mt. Vernon, <>.
Opera Ilou»e Block, Corner Main and Vine Streets.

That is what we are
doing, as the following
prices on Staple Goods
will show. (5f course,
wc occasionally get a hit
of bread and cheese, hut
working for love is what
we arc doing when wc
sell goods nt the prices
named below:

1896-97.
[eetinga for the Eximioation of
eaehcra will be held at the

Room,

ientral Building, Mt. Vernon,

Ladir's 75e Kid OifenfaLt .-ill

The Secant! Saturday of Every Booth.

Ladif%’ M.W) Plain Tar
kid Button . . . l.Mi

gXCKPT JASIABY ANO JULY.

Sissfs’ HIM! Plain Toe
kid Button
. .75

Pupils’ Examinations
T i n first 8alu-tlay of Aprit and May. Exnmina
tioar-viH c > n<n’.ics a’ 8:1) o’clock a in. A
rtss all c’imu jolcati jn. to the Clerk of th
ard of Examiners.

I..

D. Uonebr ike. Preet ,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
L. B Houck, Clerk,

Mt Vernon, Ohio.

Official Abstract of the Vote Cast in Knox County, Ohio, on November 3, 1896.
Presi
dent.

ia not poisonous or injurious to health,
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be
ware of imitations. Ask j our grocer for the

We expect our low prices will scatter these goods
quickly among a prudent people.

. S.

IX TTZL X/ S

One-Price Store

J Circuitt Common Pleas
Judge. |
Judges.

Con
gress
man.

AMERICAN BALL BLUE

Precincts.

WORKING FOR LOVE ... .

EXUlIUTim

cuool

American B all Blue

and be sure you get the genuine
article, which has a red etripe in the
middle of the package.

TEUHERS’

,•>

Hood’s

THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE.

CO.,

Fbur,Feed, Seeds, Poultry

Hood
’
s
Sarsaparilla

Pills

This great sale will continue until the entire stock is sold.

Room 3, Rogers’ Block, 111 South Main
8lreet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
All professional calls by day or night
promptly responded to.
June

WfiVfLW

Tired Feeling

DROPS

Men’s Suits.

Boys’ Overcoats.

That

LIGHTNING
unT Easyt°

Children’s Suits.

Men’s Overcoats.

pure

THE FINGERS’ BRAIN.

Y virtue of an order of sale iasued out
of the Court of Common l'leas. iu and
for Knox County, Ohio, in the case of
HAIIUAIXN, the
Louisa Banbury vs. Walter J Banbury
cumstances.
et al . being ca«e No. 5325, and to me di
rected, 1 will ofler for sal-,on thepremises.

B

the shock.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Elephants, as might be supposed, fall
very clumsily aud show great awkward
ness, even in trilling falls. Their enor
In Xearly AI1 Ca*e» They mous weight makes it impossible for
them to perform any gymnastics in mid
SAILING BETWEEN CHARYBDIS
Dc.«tccu<l in Nafety.
air
which may serve to relieve their
AND SCYLLA.
fall. They have, however, the proud
We are Warned in Time if We Some Koll Ip iu Ballw, distinction of falling faster than any
other animal. As a rule, elephants ap
Otlier«* Stiffen Out.
Will Only Heed.
preciate this weakness, aud are exceed
ingly
cautious in exposing themselves
Suffering and Death.
The Suti Bear’s Talent For Falling to such a danger.
An elephant will
at and assisted in an autopsy on a per
These are the two rocks of the ancients,
Often Serves llim a Good Purpose— never, for instance, step on a bridge
threatening destruction to life’s frail craft.
son blind from birth who had acquired
Beyond the narrow pass lies the horizonHow Cats Turn in the Air is a Mys without tirst testing its strength as best
a marvellously delicate “piano touch”
bounded ocean of glorious, happy, joy
during life. The post-mortem examina
tery—Elephant a Clnnisj Faller, Man he can. There is something quite pa
bestowing health.
tion had particular reference to the
the Clumsiest of All.
Pilot, watch those danger signals, learn
thetic in the cumbrous beast's precau-' Finger Tip* Imbued With linger-tips. We wished to discover once
their portent and heed their warning.
, tions. When, however, an elephant ' Wonderful Menwlbility.
for all by scalpel and microscope why
One point off the course means destruc
the blind man has such an extraordin
' does fall, he makes a convulsive effort i
tion on oue or other of those hoary-lieaded
[New York Journal.]
ary sense of touch.
rocks; the true course leads to that splendid
to go down feet first, and, accompany
The inner surface of the index and
sea of healthy vigor and exuberant vitality.
Falling is one of the severest poss1ble|inghi8degccntwithalnflgnificentroar( Owing to This the IBHikI
middle fingers of the right hand were
Our vhysieal mechanism is wonderful tests of an animal's gracefulness and he fal,g heavily> ianding with the dullest
carefully’ sliced off, so that we obtained
beyond all understanding.
Apparently Wee,
sections of perhaps a sixteenth of an
Every part is so delicate that life seems physical perfection. Some very etately kind of ft “sjekening thud.”
to hang by a thread, ami yet the power of and dignified animals appear awkward ' The animals which do not crouch
inch in thickness. These were care
resistance to death is marvelous.
Aud are Enabled to Discover Defects— fully placed on the slide of a powerful
and
id
ai
ease
when
falling.
Others
an
d
are
not
supplied
with
cushion
like
An all-wise Providence has supplied us
This Sense Due to the Extraordinary microscope.
never for an instant lose self possession^ pawg> UriUai|y make very bad business
wi’h danger signul3.
Our eyes no sonoer examined these
If we heed them we will be saved from nor the control of their bodies. EverWof fa„
Grow th of a Blood Corpuscle—De magnified corpuscles of Pacini than our
In |fae cage of the borg(. the
the rocks of physical disaster, but too
veloped by Extreme and Constant question was answered. Instead of a
animal falls in a manner peculiar t« jointg of the leg8 ftre go stiff and the
many of us fail to do so.
single nerve trunk and artery and vein
Employment.
,
,
, ,
.
Sick-head ache,
dizziness,
unnatural itself. Naturalists who have made a ,
• i
i e r n.u
j
bones are so poorlv protected by cushthere was *he delicate and complex
drowsiness, fever, biliousness, irregularity special
study of falling eav the attitude .
. ... . /
ramification of nervous filaments.
•
t. v
v
i ions of fat that a fall is likely to prove
of tlic bowels, indigestion, are danger . ,
is chosen instinctively. It has been . , ....
. .
,
We found an infinite number of
signals.
[N. Y. World 1
-j
. fatal. \\ ith the instinct of self-preserthat animals which have a great!
,,
. ,
,
K<ep to the right course by taking found
Tbe blind are able to see and, to all dainty and minute nene twigs branch
,
,
..
...
.
,
.
.,
,
vat
ion
common
to
all
animals,
a
horse
ing off from the main stem.
Smith s Bile Beans at once, ami do not run deal of falling to do in the course of . ,
,
,
...
, ,.f
i
.
m falling gathers its itss up under it, as, appearances, think with their fingers.
the risk of chronic disorders which will their
And now my story is clear. Extreme
everyday
life
become
so
accustom.
.
,
,
.
.
As Prescott, the Boston historian, ex and constant employment of this sense
follow prolonged neglect. Small troubles edloitlb.1 they can fall incredible
Ji’
P
’
-K.
■»
older
to
break
the
do not impress us with their true impor
touch iu the blind man, greater use
“ 80 pressed it, “the blind man sees little of
tance, hut they are danger signals and the distance. <ith no other injury than a sh'x'k °rl*ml',,S’ bul lhe
of his finger ti]*, causes blood to tend
outside
of
the
circle
drawn
by
his
ex

danger is not far away.
severe .baking up, while thoee heayy that tbe lege »e very likely to be
them in unusual quantities.
tended arms, but within that circle he toward
Smith’s Bile Beans are a sure specific for
Blood means growth. Hence in the
all liver disorders of which the above are which live with little riaa of falling are | ljr°aenst'es more thaD those whose eyes are blind there is an extraordinary growth
some of the symptoms.
always more or less clumsy and unsuc A fall somewhat similar to this is sound.”
of the potential contents of the corpus
They are wonderfully effective right cessful.
found in the case of deer and goati.
from the start, and are so easy to take that
Watch a blind boy, in one of the cle of Pacini—its nerve trunk, artery
These
three,
horse,
deer
and
goat,
may
the smallest children will find uo incon The body is provided with enough
great institutions for such defects, run and vein—and this larger, more perfect
venience.
springs and cushions to break safely a be roughly classed together. The deer his sensitive finger-tips rapidly, I n ay I growth means more and more perfe<t
1 performance of function. This cor
We give, with pleasure, the testimony of
is, as a rule, however, much more suc
a few out of thousands who have found very severe fall, if they are only used to cessful in counteracting the shock of a say carelessly, over page after page of puscle is the blind man’s finger-tip
relief from discomfort or serious maladies the best advantage. Bears are the most
?rain.
the raised-dot letters of his books, and 1 or
by taking Smith s Bile Beaus.
successful high tumblers in the entire fall than the horse. The bodies of the consider for a moment what perfection
Catarrh Cannot B<* Cured
Mr. E. A. Strong, Arlington. N. J., animal kingdom. The ordinary every two are built much upon the same plan,
writes:
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
but the deer being w ilder, is more ac of touch such an exercise demands!
day
life
of
a
bear
is
hardly
complete
I wish to hear testimony to the efficacy of
Stand in the clay-modelling class cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Bile I leans. For years I suffered with constipa without a few falls. This is largely due customed to a rough ar,d tumble life,
rooms
of such an institution, and no Catarrh is a blocd or constitutional dis
tion nnd nothing I ditl seemed to relieve the
The be»r and is more elastic in its movements. tice the children pass their fingers ease, and in order to cure it you must
trouble. A friend told me of your wonderful to its climbing propensity.
remedy and I decided to give it a thorough
The goat is, however, the l»est faller of
take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh
trial. I have used Bile Beans according to your seldom hurts itself, however, by a fall.
thoughtfully over the surface of a face, Cure is taken internally, and acts direct
directions and they do all you claim forthem— A great deal of practice continued the three. He falls in much the Barae
there is no griping, no pain and I find myself
or of an irregular piece of rock, or of ly on the blood and mucuos surfaces.
enjoying go. h! health and entire freedom from through many generations has taught way, with his legs crouched up under
a wooden model, and than dash oil a Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not n quack med
constipation.
him,
but
his
weight
is
so
much
less
io
bears to fall intelligently.
I heartily recommend Bile Beans.
very fair copy in clay of what has been icine. It was prescribed by one of the
Mr. W. J. Cardwell, Irondale, Ala.,
The Thibetan or sun bear often uses proportion to the length of hie legs that so carefully examined. The more ad best physicians in this country for years,
writes:
this talent to protect himself. When the shock is much less severe. All of vanced pupils perform this task without and is a regular prescription. It is com
It affords me great pleasure to add my testi
posed of the best tonics known, com
mony to the value of Smith’s Bile Benns : they pressed by hunters in his mountain ’these animals have more or lees the making any further examination of the bined with the t>eet blood purifiers, act
lire certainly an excellent medicine for bilious
trick of landing on their fi-et. But they
attacks and colds. I have given them a home he will draw himself into a furry
original. The beginners pass their ing directly on the mucuos surfaces.
thorough trial and can conscientiously recom ball and deliberately roll down the require more time to accomplish such a
The perfect combination of the two in
mend them.
fingers constantly over the contour of gredients
is what produces such wonder
revolution
in
midair,
and
if
they
start
steep,
rocky
hillsides.
He
bounds
Mr. J. W. Butler, Cuero, Tex., writes :
the model in shaping their clay cast of ful results in curing catarrh. Send for
I have been using Smith's Bile Beans for some along from rock to rock with an easy, ups’de down, are seldom able to com it.
testimonials, free.
time and pronounce the effects charming. In
this country they stand os a peer without fault. elastic motion, and of course reaches pletely reverse their altitude.
F. J. CHENEY A-CO., Props., To
Resting her fingers on the throat of a
I shall ever regard them as a safe, pleasant and the valley more quickly than his pur
A snake, on the other hand, writhes
O.
sure purgative, and would recommend them to
singer, Helen Keller is able to follow ledo,
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
all suffering from indigestion, loss of appetite, suers. At the bottom he simply un while descending and changes its posi
notes covering two octaves with her own
headache, etc.
tion a score of times in a short fall. It
rolls
himself
and
walks
off
at
his
leis

Mr A K. Clark, Moravia. N. Y., tends
voice. She sings synchronously with
By a rear end collision on the Penn
us the history of a remarkable case, as fol ure. The armadillo and the porcupine will be seen, however, that animals are her instructor. In fact, so marvellously sylvania road, at Wall station, Pa., Sat
lows :
employ similar methods.
able to protect themselves principally
acute is her sense of touch that, by urday, Conductor Eimigh, of a freight,
It is with pleasure that I testify to the merits
The most graceful falls are performed with a springlike action of their legs. A placing her hand upon the frame of a was killed, and Flagman Schwartz was
of your celebrated “Bite Beans.” My wife,
who suffered more or leas for years i*ast. par by the various members of the cat fam- “ake, m spite of its contortions or agilibadly injured.
ticularly one year ago, when not expcct<*d to
piano, she can distinguished between
live. Her trouble was called Gall Stone*, or ily. That a cat will always fall on its ty, is obliged to fall heavily, and has no
two notes not more than half a tone
hardening of the gall. On the 15th of July,
1889, I received tho bottle of “ Bile Beans’’ you feet is, of course, a proverb. There is a means whatever of lessening the shock. apart by calculating the vibrations ol
forwurdi-d to me. She gave them a thorough
A man, it is not generally known,
trial, anil has not been troubled with liver or very intimate relation l>etwecn an ani
the wood. By fondling with her hand
stomach complaint since. She gives “ Bile
knows less about falling than any of the
Biiins ’■ all the credit for herouite good health mal’s character and its style of falling.
on the face of a visitor she ie enabled
animals. The human body is well
for the past five months. We have on hand
to detect shades of emotion which the
nearly one bottle, but do not wish to be with Every member of this general classifica
out them at any time, so please mail ?1 worth tion, from a kitten to a lion, moves al equipped for withstanding the shock of normal, sensitive human eye cannot
for money enclosed.
landing. It may assume a crouching
differentiate.
Every druggist should have Smith’s Bile ways with a cautious, stealthy motion.
Beans in stock, but if you have any diffi Its habits of crouching and leaping long attitude, and the joints are for the most
What is in his finger tips which seems Makes you seem “all broken up,” with
culty in getting them send us 25c. for one distances alsq serves to put it in good part very elastic. When, however, a to be at once eye and mind to the blind out
life, ambition, energy or appetitebottle, or $1 ior five bottles, and wc will
trim for performing the fall. When aian realizes that he is falling he in man? I have heard it popularly re It is often the forerunner of Berious ill
forward them at ouce.
Free sample will be sent upon receipt once launced into space its first busi stantly dots the w rong thing. He makes ported that gray matter—brain cells of ness, or tbe accompaniment ol nervous
of 2-cent stamp to pay postage.
ness is always to assume an upright po every part of his laxly tense and rigid.
perception and thought—have been troubles. It is a positive proof of thin,
weak, impure blood; for, if the blood is
J. F. SMITH & CO., 114 W. 32d St., N. Y. CU7. sition.
dissected out of tUe finger-tips of the rich, red, vitalized and vigorous, it im
EASY TO GET FAT.
—T<C-<
7
‘
"
rc
*°
Imprownl
How cats are enabled to turn them
»ljlr In gm-n wrappers.
blind. I believe that Cheiro has thought parts life and energy to every nerve,
CO In a bsttlc.
selves around in mid-air without gain
to fortify his science of palmistry by organ and tissue of the •'body. The
If Your Drink is Right.
wvaing leverage from any fixed object is a
Skinny people generally are so, be some such statement. Both Cheiro necessity of taking flood’s Sarsaparilla
problem which has long baffled the sci cause of their inability to digest the food aud the public are mistaken. Spindle for that tired feeling is therefore apparent
entists. It makes absolutely no differ which is passed from the stomach to the and pyramidal cells of perception and to every one, and the good it will do you
ence, however, at what angle one of bowels. The bowel digestion is weak thought do not exist outside of the to equally beyond question. Remember
them is launched into space or how- ened. Starches of the grains make fat skull. At various points along the
powerful a rotary motion may be im tissue, but if the bowel digestion is weak spinal chord there are multipolar cells
parted to it at the Hart, its feet are ened by coffee, tobacco, whiskey, etc., of refiex muscular action, but that is
down in the orthodox position in an the person remains skinny. Leave off the o»ly exception.
|
Take,,,,
instant. These ingenious animals also the weakening habits and use in place
If you will examine the inside of
use every spring in their legs to the of coffee, Postum Cereal, the health your finger-tips with a magnifying glass
best possible advantage when they ar coffee. 'It is made by the Postum Cereal of even moderate power you will find lathe best—in fact the On* True Blood Purifier.
rive at the end of their journey.
Co., Lim., Battle Creek, Mich., entirely the skin all in ridges, narrowing ridges,
Careful experiments have recently of grains and is fattening. It looks like which preserve the shape of the finger- Hood’s Pills easy to operate. *25 cental
been made to analyze this curious the finest Mocha coffee. Persons who end.
California is soon to have a state uni
Standing point up beneath all these versity. Private parties* have pledged
movement in mid-air by dropping these care to lay aside their hurtful habits and
BREAKS UP A COLD.
animals in front of thekinetoscope. The eat plain well cooked food and some ndges in the tactile surfaces of the skin >4,000,000 conditioned upon a state ap
CURES
HEALS
results are very interesting, but the an fruit, and drink Postum will feel a great are the so-called corpuscles of Pacini. propriation of >500,000.
Colic,'
Cuts,
By the fall of a buggy over an em
imals keep their secret nevertheless. improvement in a week’s time. Natuie These corpuscles, which are arranged in
Cramps.*
Bums,
Many theories have been advanced in is a powerful builder if left free to woik the exact semblance of the keys of a bankment, at Amesbury, Maas , due to
a runaway horse, oue person was killed
Diarrhoea,
Bruises,
explanation. One of the most attract without drugs and poisons.
piano, or, perhaps I should say, of the and three badly injured.
Scratches,
Flux,
ive is that the backbone has about the
It should not be forgotton that 80 per pipe rows of a miniature organ, are
Two men were killed and four badly
Bites of
Cholera
same properties as a whalebone, and cent of the body is liquid, therefore a said by Meissner to crepitate and give injured by tbe explosion of 1,000 pounds
may be used to counteract the somer healthful liquid is of the greatest necess forth a different sound in 'every age of of dynamite at the Acme powder mills,
Animals and
Morbus,
each person.
13 miles from Pittsburg.
sault motion common to falling.
ity.
Bugs, etc.
Nausea,
This Pacinian corpuscle contains
The schooner Sandill, with lumber
Animals which have the power of re
Changes of
within its lining membranes a nerveTastes Good,
gaining their equilibrium in midair at
Wily grocers sometimes work in cheap trunk, an artery and a win. It lines from Wiarton. Ont., to Tonawanda, was
Water, etc.
Smells Good.
lost in Lake Erie, Friday, All the crew,
once assume a crouching attitude. This imitations of Postum Cereal coffee if the all the tactile surfaces of the body, five men, were drowned.
particularly the inner finger and thumb
SOLDI EVERYWHERE.
attitude differs considerably among an customer will stand it.
The Aimenians of Malden. Mass , 90
tips.
25c. ano 50c. Per Bottle.
imal acrobats. The most curious of
in number, have agreed to take care of
It
is
chiefly
in
these
localities
that
it
coc. size 2B times larger than 25c. size.
20 of the recently arrived refugees, ;f
them is that of the jumping kangaroo.
NO RELIEF, NOlPAY.
Mrs. Jessie Winner and her two little performs its function of touch, or rather
It can be hardly called a graceful prsi- children were murdered by au unknown of receiving those impressions of exter they are allowed to land.
HERB MEDICINE CO.,
Five men field np a Chicago saloon,
tion, but it i6 probable that the kanga person at Richmond, Mo. Monday ior objects which, when carried by the
dii’erent nerves to the centie of “gen
Springfield, - - Ohio.
roo knows its business and does the night. There is no clue to the criminal eral sensation” in the rind of the brain, Saturday night, secured considerable
booty, locked up the proprietor and
safest possible thing under the circum or the motive for the crime.
produce the sensation of “touch.”
four customers, and eecaped.
If
one
were
to
dissect
out
these
cor

stances. It lands from a fall with its at The celebrated Braxton bridge lynch
puscles
iu
various
parts
of
the
l»ody
he
tenuated upper limbs extended so that ing case is on trial at Aiken, S. C. W.
would find them developed much in ac
they will receive the greater part of the B. Ackermann. Wyman Kearse, Frank cordance with tho requirements of the
Jenn and Frank Brant are being tried
shock. Its hindlegs are meanwhile for the killing of Isam Kearse.
locality in which they are found. He
would find them most vigorous and
neatly folded up beneath it so as to act
It is actual merit that has given complex in structure where the sense of Stimulate the stomach,
like a spring and enable the laxly to retouch is strongest, and moat deficient in rouse the liver, cure bilious
l>ound quickly. Its head and shoulders j Hfxxl’s Sarsaparilla thp first place size and primitive in structure where ness, headache, dizziness,
»our stomach, countipatioii,
arc bent forward and every muscle is among medicines. It is the One True there is the least sense of touch.
etc. Price 25 cents.
Sold by all flruKRieU.
relaxed iu order to deaden the torce of' Blood Purifier and nerve tonic.
I have within a few days been present The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

HOW rails Fill

NOCH WARNER. whose place of resi

dence is unkno*n, and heir-at taw and
Elegate
of the tale Eimob B»kir d*ne.«a d,
will take notice that Charles E. Ciitclitield,
as the a linln’stralor de bonis non wi'h the
will annexed of '.tie estate of said Enoch
Balter, deceased, on the 17th day of Sep
t-miter, 1896 tiled his petition in the Ere
bate Court of Knox county, in the State of
O do. alleging that th. personal estate of
stid decedent is Insufficient to t>ay the debts
of saitl estate and the costs of adntiaialra
tio ; that said dec-dent died s-ized in fee
si mole of the following described lands
a nd tenements, simate in Auburn township,
in thecnuit'y of Crawford, in the Slate of
ohio, io-wi«: Being sixty acres, more or
less, taken from the east aide ol the south
west quarter of section live 15). in township
twemy-two (22), of range twenty (20), in
tbe district of lands subj-ct to sale at Woos
ter, Ohio, and being all of said quarter sec
tion, except one hundred scr<s. taken from
the west si le thereof, deeded bv the said
Enoch Baker, deceased, to his son Ephriam
Baker.
The prayer of said petiti »n is for an order
for the sale of said lands, for the pavnient
of the debts of said estate and costs of ad
ministration; subject to such rights as the
widow. Nancy Baker, may have theiein.
The said Enoch Warner has been made a
parte defendant to said petition, and is re
quired to answer the same on or before the
28 h day of November. 1896
CHARLES E. CRlTCHFIBLD,
Administrator of the estate of Enoch
Raker, dec-a«ed.
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Beautiful Dolls
FREE.
Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on card
board, eight inches high. Can he cutout and
put together by the children—no pasting.
Each doll has two complete suits. Ameri
can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and In1 dian costumes. All parts being interchange
able, many combinations can l>c made,
affording endless amusement and instruc
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for us exclusively and
not to be compared with the numerous
cheap paper dolls on the market.

How To Get Them.
Cut from five outside wrappers of None Sneh
Mlnee Meat the head of the girl holding pie.
Send these with ten cents in sliver—wrapped
I n paper—and your Bill name and address, and
we will send the dolls postpaid. Or we will
send them free for twenty beads of tbe girl.
Keud only the heads to avoid extra postage.
MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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Brown............................................
Butler............................................
Clay................................................
Clinton..........................................
College....... . . . ............................
Harrison.......................................
Hilliar .........................................
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Jefferson .......................................
Liberty..................... . ...................
Middlebury ................................
Milford..........................................
Miller.......................... .................
Monroe.......................... *.............
Morgan.............................. \.........
Morris............................................
Pike ..............................................
Pleasant .......................................
Union ..........................................
Wayne..........................................
Mt. Vernon—First ward ...........
Second wart\.......................
Third ward ..........................
Fourth ward .............. MU ..
Fifth ward ..........
..
Sixth ward............................

Totals................
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BY COERCION AND INTIMIDATION
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LADIES IN EARNEST.

Was the Election of McKin’ey and
llohart Secured.

An Echo of the Campaign.

Political managers and the public in

Chicago, Nov. 5.—Chairman Join's is general have been deeply interested in
To (he Bl-Hetalllat» of the
sued the following statement to-night:
the national voto of the women in this
United Ntatcw.
The result of the presidential election campaign. This was carried on by

furnish it.
The demand for Postum has been
enormous, and has attracted the atten
tion of many imitators. There is but
one original and palatable Cereal Food
Coffee, as can be easily determined by
test. The red seals containing the words,
“It makes red blood” and the registered
trade mark of Postum Cereal on the
package, will protect the buyer.

I

WSISC i SIM'.
TELEPHONE 80.

RINGOLT

is apparently no longer in doubt It means of postal cards 6cut by women
We ▲ re Hight aud We has been one of the closest that the all over the United States to a designat
$1.60 PER ANNEX IN ADVANCE.
Administrator’s Notice.
people have been called on to deter ed manufacturing office whose clerical
Shall Triumph.
OTICE is hereby given that thr under
mine in recent years. We have claim force bandied and counted the ballots.
signed baa been appointed and quali
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
fied Administrated with ibe will annexed,
ed the election on our advices from While it is true that the ballots cannot
of the eitats of
The Year 1900 is Not Far Away, aud states that were admittedly in doubt, in
Cloaks in all siz/'s—smafi enough for the tiny dot of foil
l»e counted for the favorite Presidential
WILLIAM ELLIOTT WELKER,
By That Time the People, Seeing the which we knew there had been many
years, and large enough for the most stately matron. Made
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. »S.
candidates of the fair voters, the move lateof Knoxcountv .Ohio,deceased .by the
in all eloths, from the plain Keraey to the roughest of French
Utter Failure of the Republican Fi frauds, and from which there were
ment has underneath it a deep signifi Probate Court of said couuty.
Fabrics. Styles and shapes are up to-date—proper sleeves and
N
jv
10.
1896.
nancial
System,
Will
Be
Eager
For
evidences
of
tampering
with
the
returns.
OUT V EBXOS, OHIO.
cance, giving an excellent illustration
back. Don’t buy a clonk till you see ours.
A D. WELKEB.
Relief.
It seems now to be apparent that while of the drift of opinion among women,
Admr. wiib will annexed.
THURSDAY MORNING.... NOV. 12,1896
Mr. Bryan, after making the most bril on public matters, as compared with
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6.—William J. liant campaign in the history of our the expressed opinions of the men.
Four more years of Grover.
Over one hundred styles of Capes to show in plain and fancy
Bryan Friday afternoon gave out this country, and having carried most of the
It will be observed that the Prohibi
cloths, plushes and fur. You simply can’t afford to miss see
IN8URANQEJJOMPANY
We suppose Grover thinks he is vin statement to the bimetallists of the Btates claimed to lie doubtful, has not tion vote is very much heavier in pro
ing our stock and prices.
8t»ti o» Ohio.
carried enough to Assure his success in portion to the other votes, than is shown
United States:
nsvaAXCK dkpastmkny,
dicated.
CouBSca, Feb. 12,1
the
electoral
college.
Bryan
electors
“Conscious that millions ol loyal
in the men’s election. There are some
I. W. M. HAHN. Saperinteafieal at laaoraaee of the Sou of
io paraaaaee of lav, do hereby eertifj that the Boeal IoThis is the greatest victory England hearts are saddened by temporary de have been chosen from all of the states thousands of names which cannot be Ohio,
■nraaee Coupur. located ol Unrpoal, Io Kagtud. a Psrei(a
Fire
Compoov l» paaaetsed of at laan the oaooai of
ever won.
feat, I beg to offer a word of hope and south of the Potomac and Ohio except counted as votes, for the reason that actualI nearante
capital required of aiailar compaaiei foraad under the
peaeteisoa of the lava of thia Stale, aud haa depoeited with the
Never before could you get as handsome a dress for as little
West
Virginia,
and
all
those
west
of
the
of leearaace of the SUU of Ohio, la Uaet for
only those whose signature appeared on kaperieteadeat
That syndicate will now proceed to encouragement. No cause ever had
money as today. Our fine of 5C-cent Dress Goods is «iperb.
the benefit ood eecaritj of IU policy bolder* reildlo* ta the eaid
Missouri
except
California
and
Oregon.
State
of
Ohio,
a
tun
bo
:
Icee
than
eae
huadrtd
thoaeaad
dol

supporters more brave, earnest and de
the postal card or envelope, were count lar!. ia elect. and eeeuritire required by law, and hue Sled ia
Trimming and Silk to match.
realize on that mortgage.
tbie office a certified copy of lu Chariot ot Deed of Settleneat,
voted than those who have espoused He has 190 electoral votes and this num ed Many of the ladies, in their hon- aod
a detailed etatemeut of ita aaeele aod nabili lie., a>d othereonpliod with ail the requirement! of the anil lawt which
The manufacturing establishments the cause of bimetallism. They nave ber may be increased by final returns (sty of purpose, f-tilcd to realize that wioo
arc applicable to Portlfts Fire Ineurauce Compaaiei, Partner,
tblpa aad Aeeuclatione; aad that the eaid Company It authorfrom
states
yet
in
question.
He
has
not
fought
from
conviction
aud
have
fought
much
unfairness
might
creep
in
if
votes
that shut down a few weeks before the
iaadta traaaaet lu appropriate bull neat of F1RK INSURANCE
la tail Suu, In accordance with law. doriux tht correal year.
condition aod boelueee of the Coiled Slatee Branch of aaid
election for political effect and to scare with all the zeal which oonviction in obtained enough votes to carry the elec were counted on the testimony of somo The
It is not saying anything against other stocks of Underwear
Company on the Slit day of December, of the year wen preced
toral
college.
ing
the date hereof, it shown by Uo statement under oath. re
spires.
Events
will
prove
whether
they
other
individual
than
the
voter.
The
and intimidate their employes, are now
to repeat what we often hear said—that we have the la.rg««t
quired by Section 2M, Revised Sututet of Ohio. U he at followt:
Thus
this
remarkable
campaign
closes
stock of Gents’ Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear in Mt. Ver
vote has been strictly fair and honestly A«rr(at- amooat of A callable Ataett ia the
opening np again, and this is being are right or wrong. Having done their
Called States...............................................................11
non. Gent's Underwear from 25c to $2 50 a garment, all wool,
amount of UaMliUce ia the Vailed
heralded all over the land by the Re duty as they saw it they have nothing with the election of William McKinley. reported, no prejudice being allowed Anrttan
Stales, iaclndiac re-lnturaaeo............................. fi.2U.TW2t
all cotton and tl>‘eoe linwl. Ladies’ and Children's in (he above
AteeU............................................................................ 2,211,173 bl
publican press as a sign of prosperity to regTet. The Republican candidate The result was brought about by every in the office of the Postum Cereal Food Met
Amount of Ibeome for the preceding year in cub
kinds,'including Combination Suits of all prices from 50c. to
kind
of
coercion
aDd
intimidation
on
la
the
Vailed
Suua
...................................................
fi.l37.9Cl
51
Coft'ce Co., whose office force, by the Anooatof Kipeoditarea for the preceding year ta
promised if McKinley was elected. It has been heralded as the advance agent
tG.OJa suit.
cash ta the Called Slates.........................................4.2M.O42 <»
would be better to postpone the shout of prosperity. If his policies bring the part of the money power, including way, are about equally divided in
la Wmrtsa Wnaaov, I hare hereunto tubeeribed my name
aad canted my OSteiai Seal to he affixed, the day
ing over the alleged return of prosperity real prosperity to the American people threats of lockouts and dismissals and their opinions on the Gold and Silver
aad rear first above written.
W. M. HARM, Superintendent of Insurance.
and the congratulations until the Me those who have opposed him will share impending starvation; by the employ question.
ment
ot
by
tar
the
largest
campaign
Tills Women’s Vote has called forth
Kinley administration has taen in ex in that prosperity. If, on the other
hand, his policies prove an injury to the fund ever used in this country, and by letters from many prominent women
istence for a year or so.
1.1
people generally, those of his supporters the subordination of a large portion of throughout the country, and while they
If there is an element of gratitude in who do not belong to the office holding the American press.
know the votes do not count de facto,
The president-elect and his party are the writers appreciate the underlying
McKinley, he will call Grover Cleveland class, or to the privileged classes will
-OF—
to his Cabinet. Nobody rendered more suffer in common with those who op under the pledge to the Amend motive in the movement, which is to
valiant service during the recent earn posed him. The fnentls of bimetallism people to continue the gold standard, bring to the front the idea of the right
JUST RECEIVED.
paign for “four years more of Grover' have not been vanquished; they have and by its operation to restore prosperity • f women to express their opinion as to
---------------- W---------------than did Grover Cleveland. He would simply been overcome. They believe to this country. As chief executive, who shall make the laws under which
make a good Secretary of the Treasury that the gold standard is a conspiracy Mr. McKinley will have the cordial sup they, as well as the men, are governed.
to continue the present financial policy of the money changers against the wel port of the millions of patriotic Ameri There is a quaintness running through
of the government of issuing bonds fare of the human race and until con cans who have cast their votes for Wil the following letter that will be appreci
AT PRICES TO SPIT T1BE TIMES.
and then his acquaintance with the vinced of their error they will continue liam Jennings Bryan. They bow to the ated, perhaps. The letter comes from
majesty of the office and abide by the Baltimore, Md. Never mind the name
bond-syndicates might be used to ad the warfare against it,
A full line Neptune Anti-Pluie Porous Waterproof
vantage by President McKinley in mak
“The contest has been waged this year result with none of the mutterings that or the candidate she voted for:
goods, in Men’s Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Overcoats
ing deals in that direction in order to under great embarrassments and great would have com# from the monied poa - “Postum Cereal Food Coffee Co.,
in id v and L isters. Guaranteed ABSOLUTELY WATER
maintain that holy gold reserve.
Battle Creek, Mich.
odds. For the first time during this era had it been unsuccessful.
Gentlemen:
—
They
are
confident
that
the
gold
stand

PROOF. Our boys’ Knee Pants at 25 and 50 cents are
generation public attention has been
I am very grateful to you for the be
The Mt. Vernon Republican is weep centered upon the money question as ard cannot give the promised prosperity, ueficient
special good values.
privilege of voting this fall
ing copious tears over the defeat of Mr the paramount issue, and this has been but will gladly welcome it if it comes. Through this one act, you prove that
LEATHER STOCKINGS FOR BOYS.
Simmons for Clerk of Courts. The Re done in spite of all attempts on the part They will continue the great struggle for you think your mothers, wives, sisters
At
Prices
to
Suit
the
limes.
and
sweethearts
are
citizens
of
these
the
uplifting
of
humanity
and
the
main

publican is moved to the greatest sym of our opponents to prevent it The
Do not buy UNDERWEAR until you have seen our
United States. I never was a foreigner,
pathy in the matter. In its distress over Republican convention held out the de tenance of the dignity of our country and
yet this is the first time I have ever
line.
Our 25 and 50 cent garments are eye-openers.
the affair it charges that Mr. 8immons lusive hope of international bimetal in the establishment of the American been a citizen.
Men’s Union Suits in Merino and Wool.
was knifed by Democrats. What sim lisni while Republican leaders labored monetary system. Anti the Democratic
“I have never been a traitor, nor a
pering idiocy! The Republican would secretly for gold monometallism. Gold party aided by its present allies will still spy of any kind, never was a bank-rob
Our
new Merchant Tailoring department is a decid
ber, counterfeiter or thief, never placed
301 AV. Gambier St
like very much for the Populists to ac standard Democrats have publicly ad uplift the bimetallic standard and bear in
ed
success.
Fit and workmanship guaranteed.
a reformatory and let loose a few
cept its drivel, but unfortunately for the vocated the election of the Indianapolis it on to victory.
days before election, never have been a Also all kinds of Hard and Soft Coal.
THEY ARE THE BEST.
Give us a call.
James K. Jones,
Republican the election returns do not ticket, while they labored secretly (or
drunkard nor a pauper. The opposite
substantiate such a claim. Hammond the Republican ticket. The trusts and Chairman of the Democratic National sex tell me the reason why I have never
been a citizen, is because I was not born
Committee.
and Scribner, the one a Silver Republi corjxirations have tried to excite a fear
right. Therefore, for over half a cen
can and the other a Populist, received of lawlessness while they themselves
tury, I have been unable to cast my
Thanksgiving Proclamation.
149 and 182 majority respectively, and have l»een defying the law, and Ameri
vote.
The One Priced Cash Clothier, N. E. Cor. Public Square.
That Pleases the Ladies Will Sure
“It pleases me to cast my first vote
ran along with the other candidates can financiers have boasted that they
Washington, Nov. 4.—The President
ly Succeed.
The only reason Simmons did not do the were the custodians of national honor today issued the following Thanksgiving for true American principles. I sin
cerely trust that the women of our land
same was because his opponent was a while they were secretly bartering away proclamation:
will be free to vote hereafter and dem
----- JoJ----one-armed man. All through the cam the nation’s financial independence
By the President of the United States:
onstrate that we are progressing in the
paign, from start to finish, Culbertson’s
See
our
Ladies
’ and Gentlemen's
right
direction,
for
our
vote
will
be
an
The people of the United States
“But in spite of the efforts of the ad
constant plea for votes was based on
Enamel and Box Calf shoos
honest one for an honest purpose, for
should
never
be
unmindful
ot
the
grati

sympathy because he had but one arm. ministration and its supporters, in spite tude they owe the God of nations for right thinking, right firing, which will
A good shoe for Fall and Win
That was what elected him. If he had of the threats of money loaners at home his watchful care which has shielded give us an honest and an intelligent lot
ter wear.
*
not been a one-armed man, he would and abroad, in spite of the coercion them from dire disaster and pointed of voters, whose efforts will be to put
have gone down with the balance of practiced by corporate employers, in out to them the way of peace and hap into office the man that will stand firm
♦ ♦ ♦ The; Will Hesse You ♦ ♦ ♦
the Republican ticket.
against
all
that
is
evil. It is of great
piness.
Nor
should
they
ever
refuse
to
None like them in the city and
spite of trusts and syndicates, in spite
acknowledge with contrite hearts their concern to us who shall be our rulers,
at prices that will
The Banner owes to its readers an of an enormous Republican campaign proneness to turn away from God’s and it they stand for political power
suit you.
fund
and
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spite
of
a
hostile
daily
and
greedy
ends
alone,
the
inevitable
teachings
and
to
follow
with
sinful
pride
explanation in regard to the announce
result
must
be
wicked
in
their
adminis

their
own
devices.
ment in the issue of last week that Mr. press, bimetallism has almost triumphed
To the end that these thoughts may tration.
Bryan was elected. The announcement in its first great fight. The loss of a few be quickened, it is fitting that on a day
In the hope that the right may ever A Large Line of Trunks and
was made in perfect good faith, and states, and that too, by a small plurality especially appointed we should join to be uppermost, I am,
Valises.
“Yours very truly,
upon what was considered reliable au has defeated bimetallism tor the present, gether in approaching the throne of
“Mrs______
grace
and
praise
and
supplication.
but
bimetallism
emerges
from
the
con

EttoliO’1 liftthority. The Banner goes to press on
---- ---------Therefore I, Grover Cleveland, Presi
The postal cards and letters have been
Wednesday afternoon. All last Wed test stronger than it was four months dent of the United States, do hereby des
15(h YEAR
dragging along by various delays of
nesday morning the large majorities ago.
ignate and set apart Thursday, the 26th
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mail,
and
it
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impossible
to
give
“
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work
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day of the present month of November,
claimed for McKinley were rapidly
a correct result until now. It is pub
to
be
kept
and
observed
as
a
day
of
three
national
committees
which
have
dwindling. The claim of the night be
thanksgiving and prayer throughout our lished, even at this late date, in order to The Delineator of Fashions
time-tried and reliable agency I
fore that Ohio had gone 150,000 for Mc joined in the management of this cam land.
give the reader a clear idea of how the
paign.
Co-operation
between
the
mem

In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Kinley had dropped off to a Republi
On that day let all our people forego ladies expressed themselves.
can claim of only GO,000 the following bers of distinct political organizations is their usual work and occupation and as
No. 3 South MainSt
Kirk block.
in their accustomed places of
lujiuiuutiiiinuuiiuiiuniiii
morning, and so it was going all around. always difficult, but it has been less so semble
WOMEN’S VOTE TO DATE.
worship;
let
them
with
one
accord
ren

To deny the fact that NIXON
In order to give its readers the latest this year than usual. Interest in a com der thanks to the Ruler of the Universe
lie
news at the hour of going to press, the mon cause of great importance has re for our preservation as a nation and our
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Local Happenings,
.U. G. Church Appointed Postal Clerk —
Slight Wreck On B. A 0. Wednesday
.Morning— Kenyon Football Team l>eteated—Harry Drope, a B. X 0. La
borer, Injured Wednesday Morning.

— Retail price: Rutter, 15; egg?, 20.
— The KeDyon football team was defeat
ed at Oberlin, Saturday, by a score of 56
to 0.
— Born to Dr. and M rs C. E- Mile?, of
Columbus, on Thursday, October 29, a
daughter.
— A.C. Dickinson has returned from
Canton and is in charge of the business of
the M’. Vernon Republican.
— Information has been received in the
city, conveying the intelligence that Mrs.
W ill Mabailey. of Lima, is seriously ill.
— I.ast Friday Sheriff Sapp took Cath
erine Phillips to the insane asylum at Co
lumbus. Several weeks ago shew is ad
judged insane by Judge Critcbtield.
— At the meeting of the Eaa'ern Ohio
Teachers' Association.at New Philadelphia.
November 27 and 28, Pi of- L. D. Ron ebrake
is down on the program for a talk on
“Scb' ol Administration.”
— Harry Drope, a B. AO. section man,
was bit by a swinging crane while sttempti g to r« piece a derailed car at the Vine
st'tet crossing, and bad four teeth knocked
out, Wednesday morning.
— Andrew Sqtiiie, of the firm of Squire,
Saunders «fc DernpMy, of Cleveland, gen
eral counsel of the Cleveland, Akron A
Columbus, is mentioned as Attorney Gen
eral in .McKinley's cabinet.
— The 0. <fc O Cooper Co. opened their
foundry at the foot of Main street, Moudav,
to do tome casting. The opening is only
temporary, as the woik in hand, it is ex
pected, will be completed in five or six
weeks.
— George W- Aery, who is under arrest
in Columbus for defrauding 1.0 0. F. lodges
all over the country, is known in this city
Laat January lie succeeded in securing $15
ln>m Odd Fellows in this city, on a sympaihy gog.
— Hy Sidney Wallace was before Mayor
Carey yesterday morning on a charge of big
amy. Hearing of the cave was postponed to
Nov. 25, and Mr. Wallace put under a $300
bond which at ibis writing he has failed to
give.—Upper Sandusky Union.
— “Dot” Hyde and 3srl Brent were the
unfortunate principals in a runaway Sun
day evening. They were driving near
Monroe Mills, when their horse frightened
and ran away, spilling the boys out. They
procured a conveyance and returned to the
city.
— Two citizens of Knox county have
been summoned to do jury duty In the
United States Court at Columbus for the
December term—Mr. Wilson Cummings, of
Wayne township, to serve as a grand juror,
«Dd Mr. Russell J. Ash. of Clinton town
ship as a |>elit juror.
— Ex-Commissioner, C. A. Young has
been appointed an associate delegate by
Governor Bushnell, to the annual conven
tion of the Fanners' National Congress,
which met in Indianapolis. November 10,
11 and 12. Mr. Young ie clothed with all
the power of a tegular delegate except that
of voting.
— Mr. W. C. Macfadden, formerly of this
city, was re elected Treasurer of Cass coun
ty, North Dakota, last week. In a letter to
a friend in this city, be states that his ma
jority was 1806. and that McKinley carried
the county by 862, all of which would indi.
cate that Col. Macfadden's popularity is as
great as ever.
— The concert that wae to have bee a given
in Utica Tuesday night by Mrs Margaret C.
Vaughan, assisted by Miss Ella Porter, Mrs.
Belle Critchfield, Mies Mabel Mitchell,Miss
Elizabeth Larimore, Miss Daisy Coup,
Messrs. George Kelly and John Coup, was
postponed, owing to the prevalence of diph
theria in that village.
Out of Respect to Mr. Delano.
At a meeting of the faculty of Kenyon
college the following resolutions were adopt,
ed:
While bowing with resignation to the In
scrutable will of God in the death.ol the
Hod. Columbus Delano,we desire to express
the deep sense of loss which the calling
home of so noble a man has brought upon
us—the president and faculty of Kenyon
college—and upon the best interests of tbis
institution.
Fur nearly fifty years the thought, the
business ability, and the purse of Mr. Del
ano have aided the college in her days of
discouragement and trouble.
When her students needed advice his ear
was ever open to their statements and his
counsel ever at tbeir service.
At his hospitable home Kenyon men have
ever had a warm welcome from Mr. Delano
and bis gracious wife.
Kenyon's buildings and endowments wi’.l
ever keep before her successive students his
generous interest in her growth and wel
fare. and by them he, being dead, will ever
speak.

Our sincerest sympathy goes uul to his
stricken widow in her sorrow. We mourn
with his daughter, her husband and chil
dren. and the daughter of his son in her
double grief.
Desiring, therefore, that tbis expression of
grief and our sense of loss should go upon
record, we, as a faculty, resolve that it be
entered, in full, upon our faculty records,
published in the press, and sent to the beleaved family. Wm. F. Pkiscv,
Edward C. Besson,
Theodore Sterling,
Leslie H. Ingham.
Committee of the Faculty.

SOCIETY SCINTILLATION'S.

Visitors Here anti Elsewhere—Sun*

dry Item* of Gowaip.
Dr. Williams has gone to visit his wife in
(iallnp. N M.
Mrs. A. I». Bunn is seriously ill at her
home on N. Main street.
Col. Tom Hannegan, of Akron, was a
visitot in the city Monday.
Miss Anna Bust, of Gambie*, spent Sun
day with Mist Winne Baldwin.
Col. J. M. Armstrong has accepted a
position at the Mansfield reformatory.
Miss Jessie Soulhmead, of Akron, is the
gueet of Mr. E J. Chase. South Vernon.
Mr. T. J. Miner left for a visit with
friends in Pennsylvania, Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. O F. Murphy are visiting
relative* at Delphi, Indiana.
Mr. Roll Arnold will leave for Chicago
the laat of this week (o be absent a abort
time
Misa Fannie Thompson has returned
front a pleasant visit with friends in Mans
field.
Mr. Willard Hyde, of Chicago, is the
gne»t of Mr. Joehna Hide, E. Chestnut
stree’.
Mr. William Lawler, of Milwaukee, has
iteen visiting bis mother, of North Gay
stre-t.
Mr. ?arl Garrett, of Btaton, spent Sun
day with Mr Ed E-sminger, nt the Curtis
House.
Mrs. W. S. Sperry leaves for Washington,
D C , next week for an ex'ended visit wi’h
friend?.
Mr?. D- E Sapp, of North Main street.has
returned from Cincinnati where she has
been visiting relatives.
Miss Jane Arentrne, of East Gambier
street, has returned from an extended visit
with relatives in the east.
Miss Ella Delano, of Lake Home, ac
companied Dr. and Mr?. Delano Ames to
Washington when she will remain daring
the winter.
Misses Alice and If argaret Rodina have
returnetl !o their home in Philadelphia after
a plcasaDt visit with Miss Anna Jones, at

Gambier.
Dr. and Mrs. E. <1. Carpenter, of Cleve
land s|>ent Sunday with Mrs. Carpenters
parents, Mr. and Mr?. Joseph McCormick,
N. Mulberry street.
At the residence of Miss Marne Tathwell,
North Main street, Thursday evening, a
jolly party of young people were entertaiued at ■ taffy-poll.
Misses D >llie and Midge Coc|>«r, of East
Gambier street, entertained Thursday even
ing in honor of Miss Blackshear. An en
joyable evening was spent at cards and
dancing.
Mi s Olive Blackshear terminated a de
lightful visit with Misses Dollie and Sfidge
Cooper, of East Gambier street. Friday, and
left for Manistee. Michigan, where she will
spend the winter.
Bishop and Mrs Leanord gave a reception
at the Bishop's house in Gambier, Tuesday
evening, to the general public. It was tbeir
farewell fttne ion prior Io their departure
for Cleveland on Wednesday.
A brilliant reception was tendered Bishop
and Mrs. leanord, at Harcourt Place Sem
inary, Monday evening front 8 to 10. Mr
and Mrs. Hills received the guests. The
decorations w«re of chrysanthemums.
Dancing was indulged in.
The Monday Club met at the Parish
House Monday afternoon, November 9, at
two o'clock. Thomas DeQuincy was the
subject for the afternoon. Miss Stevens giv
ing the story of his life as told by himself.
Mrs. Weight read a very interesting paper
on his narrative papers and Miss Arnold an
instructive composition on bis essays. The
current events were in charge of Mbs Bo
gard us, who told of the origin of our
storm*, and several interesting articles on
storms were read by members of the club.
SILENT MAJORITY.
BLANCHARD.

Gen. O. A- Jones received a telegram
Monday announcing that his wife's aister,
Mr?. M. A. Blanchard, had died in Los An
geles, Cal , on 8unday evening, presum
ably from heart trouble. Mrs. Blanchard
was well known in tbis city. Her maiden
name was Delia Raymond, and she was
born in Brooklyn, N. Y , March 24, 1832
In 1834 sLe removed with her parents to
this city. She was married to James
Blancbatd in 1857, and removed to Iowa,
remaining there until 1862 when they re
turned to Ibis city. In 1864 the family re
moved to Chattanooga, Tetin., where two
years later her husband died. With her
son and daughter she returned to Mt. Ver
non and remained until 1883, when they re
moved to Alberquerque, N. M , and later to
Los Angeles. * The family consists of a
daughter, Mrs. A. W. Marsh, and a son
James Blanchard. The remains were inter
red in Loa Angeles,but will later be brought
to thia city and laid beside those of her hus
band in Mound View.
MBS. SOPHIA

WOODFORD,

The estimable wife of Elder Wm. Woodford
of the Adventis'a’ Church, died at bar home
in Academia Saturday evening, aged 44
years. Death resulted front a cancer. She
had recently undergone operation for the re
moval of tumors. 8be is survived by four
children by her first marriage, and a hus
band and foil*children by a second marriage
Funeral services were held Monday after
noon at the home and interment was made
in Mound View.
MILLXR.

Donald. Miller, the three-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. I. K- Miller, died at the home
of his parents, in Zanesville. Satu.day
evening, after a short illness, of brain
f-ver. The remains were brought to this
city on the 11:17 train on the B. A 0., Tues
day, and taken to the home of Mrs. Miller's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Buxton, cor
HIGH SCHOOL DEFEATED.
ner Burgess and Division streets. After
Put Up a Good Game But tlie Ken short services in the afternoon, the remains
were interred tn Mound View.
yon Lads Won Out.
An interesting game of football was
MRS- J. N. MOORE.
played at Lake Hiawatha Park Saturday
Mrs. J. N. Moore died at her residence on
afternoon between the High school team North Gay street.this city, Friday morning,
and the eleven fioro Kenyon Military of consumption,aged 37years. Deceased was
Academy. The playing of the High school married to Mr. Moore in 1879, and is surviv.
boys has greatly imp-oved since their re ed by her husband and three children. The
cent game with the military lads, and as a funeral was held Sunday afternoon, and
result, they succeeded in keeping the ball the services were conducted by Rev Endly,
in tbeir antagonists' territory most of the of tbis city.
time. Although they were defend by a
score of 8 to 5, they outplayed their oppo
MBS. JOHN WHITE,
nents and only lost through a fumble at a Mra. John White, residing eight miles west
critical moment. Below is a lineup of the of the city on the Delaware road, died Sun
learnt:
day evening, after a long illness, of typhoid
K. M A.
H igh School fever. Deceased was 68 years of age. The
Ayer
re
Smith funeral occurred Wednesday forenoon, at
Sweezey
rt
Headington Hedding's Chapel.
Schultz
Bogard
ua
rg
Cooper
c
Sperry, Wilmont
A D. MARTIN.
Fraz»r
Sporty, Walter
1K
1 t
Wakefield
Veatch
A. D Martin, a farmer residing eight
Cunningham
1e
Welahytner miles west of Mt. Vernon, died Friday
Brown
Owen
q
rh
Clements
Ewalt morning after a prolonged illness of cancer
Fowler
1 h
Ewing of the stomach. Funeral look place Sun
fb
Chapman
Arnold day.
A FAIR SCORE

CLEMENTS.

Leannah Francis Clemente, 14 months of
Made by the Gun Club at Itn Regu age.daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ben Clements,
lar Shoot Munday.
of N. Sandusky street, died Sunday evening
The East End Gun Clnb held their regu and was buried Tuesday in Ebenezer ceme
lar weekly shoot Monday afternoon, on tery.
tbeir grounds near the C. A. AC. shop?.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
This was intended as a sort of preliminary
prac'ice for those who expected to take im
mediate advantage of the quail season, Short Session of the Hoard Held
which opened on Tuesday. Following is
Monday Afternoon.
1 he score:
Total. \ The Board of Education held a abort
Wm. Perbaugb...O 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1—6 meeting in Dr. Colville's office. Monday
DeVoe................... 0 0 0 0. 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-3 afternoon, at which time riupt. Bonebruke
O«good .............. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 submitted bis reports for September and Oc
G. Forbing........ 0 0 I 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0-4 tober, from which the following figuie? are
1. Franz.............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Westlake........— -0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0-4 taken:
Zeisloft............... 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0-5
Sept cm her October
I. Forbing............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 0-0 Total enrollment.............. ...1190
1222
K. Greer......... ...0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 Monthly enrollment........ ...1190
1101
(,’. Brent............. 1 0 0 0 0 oo 0 0 0 1 1-3 Average daily attendance.. ...1094
1098
99
Myers ................ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-2 Average daily absence..... ... 84
32
Owing to a high wir that prevailed, the Tardinecs.......................... ... 30
Neither absent nor tardy... ... 590
560
tcore was not a high oi
Percent Attendance......... ._ 94
93
Percent. Regularity......... ... 58
52
R. H. Torrey Deputy Sheriff*.
Entered........................
...1190
56
Sheriff-elect Smoots has already settled Transferred........................ ... 10
17
the matter aa to his Deputy, by app-ia’ing Withdrawn....................... ... 9
19
Corporal
Punishment
......
... 8
23
Mr. Rollln ’I. Torrey to the p-wition. The
Tardiness
of
Teachers
......
...
0
0
new Sheriffbas ma-'c an excellent selection.
22
26
Mr. Torrey will fill the position in a inoet Visits to Parents...............
54
satisfactory manner, as he |>os?es9e? all the Visltois.............................. ... 43
Tbe total enrollment for September, 1895,
necessary qualifications for the making of a
good Deputy. Mr. Torrey has held several was 1157. For October, 1895, 1208.
important position?, the l«st being delivery
clerk at the Mt- Vernon Post office, which
he has filled during the past two yean.
— A car on tbe B 'A 0. jumped tbe tracks
When he assumes the duties of Sheriff,
Mr. Smoots will reside at the jail with Mr. a*. Vine street Wednesday morning and
and Mrs. Torrey, who will be in charge of smashed through a culvert. It took almoet
tbe entire day to replace it.
the building.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
Three to be Held in Knox
County Tlil« Winter,
At lit. Vernon, Frederieklowu mid Danville.
Below In Given the Dates and Speak
ers, Together With a IJst of Subjects
Handled By Each—Information Con
cerning the Origin of These Institu
tion s.
Knox county is to have lhtn« Farmers’
Institutfs during tbe coming winttr. The
first one will be held in this city, Wednes
day and Thursdav, January 20 and 21; in
Ftedericktown, Wednesday and Thursday,
February 10 and 11; Danville, Friday and
Saturday. February 26 and 27.
These socie its are practically t ev insti
tutions ir. this state. They have been in
existence since 1890. By a law passed in
tbe Legis'ature April 26, 1890, and amend
ed April 27, 1896. it yvas provided that when
twenty or more person?, residents of any
county in the state, organize themselves
into a Farmers'Institute Society, fur the
purpose of teaching better me h<»ds of farm
ing, stock raising, fruit culture and all
branches of business connected with tbe
indastry of agriculture, and adopt a consti
tution end by-laws agreeable to nt'es and
regulations fur.ished oy the State Board of
Agriculture; and when such, society shall
have elected proper officers and pet formed
such other acts aa may be required by tLe
rules of tbe State Board of Agriculture,such
society shall be deemed a body corp rate.
It was also provided tLat not to exceed
four institutes shall be held under the au
spices of tbe State Board of Agriculture in
any one county in the state, and the State
Board of Agriculture shall determine the
number and name tbe limes and p > ces for
boldiDg such institutes.
In ordtr to n aiutain the ex)<en»es of
these institutes, tbe Secretary of the Insti
tute and the Secretary of the State Board of
Agriculture are entitled to draw from the
county treasury, as follow?: Ra*elon tbe
last previous nan >nal census a sum equal
to three mills for each inhabitant of tbe
county in favor of the President of the
State Board of Agriculture.ana a sum equal
to three mills for each inhabitant
of
tbe county in
favor of the
President of tbe Farmers' I nstitu'e Socie
ty. where but one society is orgat.ized.'but
in counties where there are more than one
Farmers’ Institute Society organized under
tbe provisions of this act, and bolding
meetings under tbe auspices sud under the
direction of the State Boer J of Agriculture,
the said three mills for each inhabitant
shall be equally apportioned amoeg such
societies, and warrants in the proper
amounts issued to the re>pective presidents,
snd the treasurer of the county shall pay
the same from the county fund: provided
that in uo county shall the total annual
sum exceed two hundred and fifty dollars.

The Stats Board of Agriculture, with a
view to promoting tbe success of these in
stitutes, has issued a few suggestions for
c?usideratioo by local committees:
The success of your institute depends
largely upon the arrangement of your pro
gram. and in its preparation do not neglect
your home workers. In every community
there are jwrsons who have made marked
successes in certain lines; press these into
the work.
It is a common fault to have too much
on the program; two or three praotical pa
pers, followed by discussions, will be suffi
cient for one session. Do not seek to
amuse, but to instruct. Insist that papers
shall be practical and specific. Guard
against partisan papers or tirades against
men in other ceilings.
Many institutes fail to accomplish what
they ought because they are not properly
advertised. The press is interested in evsry
effort to increase intelligence, and will coopiate with the officers of any institute if
furnished the Information about speakers,
time and place of meeting, etc.
Get out programs and posters early, and
send to all who should be interested and
ask them to call tbe attention of the people
generally to the institutes. All officers and
members should be supplied with programs
and posters to baud to their neighbors or
post up in stores, portoffices. shops, and all
places where farmers visit.
Remember your institute is for tbe whole
county, and not merely for the town or lo
cality in which it is held. Do not fail to
let the publio know of your meeting. Be
gin early and show your faith by your
good work.
At tbe Institute to be held in tbis city
January 20 and 21, the speakers are Theo.
F. Longenecker, Dayton, Ohio, and C. G.
Williams, Gustavus, Ohio. Each speaker
is fully equipped with a variety of subjects.
Below we give a list of topics handled by
each lecturer:
LONGRNECKKR.

Farmers and Fairs.
Plant Food and Plant Growth.
The Strawberry.
Tbe Grape and How to Care for it- (Il
lustrated.)
A 8tudy in Tree Fruits. (Illustrated.)
Tbe New and the Old in Grain, Fruits
and VegetablesBudding, Grafting—Reproduction from
Buds and Cuttings. (Illustrated.)
Insect Enemies of Orchard and Garden.
Fungous Diseases and How to Prevent
Them.
Economy in Beautifying Home Sur
roundings, or Landscape Gardening. (Il
lustrated.)
The Golden Rule applied to the Social
Problem.
Education Versus Learning.
WILLIAMS.

Recent Potato and Fertilizer Experiments.
(Illustrated.)
Farming on Paper.
To and Fro in the Potato Field
The Beet Way to Buy Commercial Fertil
izers.
Winter Evenings and Leisure Hours.
What Inducement Does the Farm Hold
Out to Young Men.
The Fredericktown Institute is Io be held
February 10 and 11. Tbe speakers are C.
G. Williams, Gustavus, Ohio, and J. L.
Roudebusb, Stone Lick, Ohio. Tbe list of
Mr. Williams' topics has already been giv
en. Mr. Roudebusb speaks on tbs follow
ing subjects:
What Weeds, Insect Pasts and Fungi
cost the Farmers of Ohio.
How to Destroy Weeds, Insect Pests and
Fungi.
Value of Little Things in Profit and Lou
in Farming.
The Farmer's Garden. (Illustrated.)
Corn.
Some Mistakes in Feeding Breeding Ani
mals.
Small Fruits.
Potatoes.
The Farmer's Daughter.
How I Maintain Fertility.
On February 26 and 27, tbe Danville In
stitute will be held. Tbe speakers are J.
L. Roudebusb, Stone Lick. Ohio, and 9. H.
Todd, Wakeman, Ohio. A list of Mr.
Todd's subjects is as follows:
How Deep Shall We Plow?
How Can We Best Restore Our Worn
Out Lands?
Winter Lambs, Care and Management.
How Can We Best Prevent Many of tbe
Diseases that Prey Upon Our Hogs and
Sheep?
Haphazard Feeding Versus Scientific
Feeding.
Early Maturity in Our Animals, Its Value
and How Obtained.
Selecting Breeding Stock to Get the Best
Ruults.
What Breed of 8heep Should the Farmer
Raise?
Raising Poultry for Profit.
Corn Culture.
The Pig—Its Care and Management.
Put on the Brake.
Which of the Two is tbe More Important
Farm Crop, tbe Boys and Girls or tbe
Stock.

WHAT MR. SPERRY SAID
Was Quite Different From the State
ment Attributed to Him
Mt. Verson, Ohio, Nov.7.
Editor Banks*:
I regret the necessity of continuing tbe
controversy in regard to some eta'ements
made by me during tbe campaign as to the
effect the free coinage of silver would, in
my opinion, have upon wage?. But since
it has been forced upon me, ‘‘in the inter
est of truth” I believe it is due both to my
self and the people of the county to make a
full statemenlof my views on the question.
The half ttutb which has been published
regarding my opinion is practically a lie. I
have already published a denial ol tbe
falsehood in the Republican and do not
abate a whit of that denial, bat rather than
repeat tbe denial 1 will state the other half
of the truth. From my whole sta ement
it will appear that my critics have made
use of tbe one half only and theraby have
grossly misrepresented me- I have always
maintained that if we remain on a gold
standard wages mutt decline with prices of
c .mmodities. since wages are dependent up
on prices ol coin mod. ties If Lee coinage
ra:ses prices wages must cmie in f r its
share of the rise, since wages are Ubor's
share of the price of commodities. When I
say wages, understand me as meaning the
total, or year’s, wage?, not the rale or day's
wages, for it is at this point that the repte
tentative of the Republican and others in
the heat of controversy have totally misun
derstood and therefore misrepresented me.
Organized labor in the effort to protect it
self by strikes and otherwise has perhapt
prevented the deline in the day s wages as
much as prices of commodities has declined,
but the total or year's wages I believe has
defined as much or more. To illustrate—A
manufacturer owing to tbe curtailment of
business under the gold standard, in order
to protect bimeelf, has cut down the num
ber of men emplvyed or given them work
on half or less time, often employing one
squad of men one week and another the
next.
Will any man deny that the total wages
has declined as much as other things? One
dol’ar a day five days in the week every
other week is five dollars for two weeks'
work; a dollar a day six days iu the week
for two wesks is twelve dollars. I believe
with the free coinage of silver prices would
rise and as a result not only the
total wages, but the ra;e or day's wages
would also rive, the latter perhaps not to
the extent of the former, because it has not
declined as much.
As to free coinage bringing on a panic, I
never said it would, but that it might bring
on a panic. Advancing prices in the nature
of the case would have tbe opposite effect.
However, I recognize tbe fact that a baseless
scare might take possession of tue minds of
money lenders, owing to a misapprehension
of tbe effects that Increased circulation
would have on values.
From the foregoing any fair minded mau
can readily see my ‘ motives'* in advocating
free coinage of silver is to benefit the farm
er and laboring man as well as other kinds
of busiuesr.
Tbe result of the election proves that tbe
people as a whole are not yet educated to
the fact that wrong financial legislation is
the cause of great evil. However, in this
fact of the fotces arrayed against free coin
age we should he elated rather than dis
couraged and all county silver organiza
tions should be kept intact with the view of
“educating the people" so that when the
question is again presented*tbe right will
triumph.
W. 8. Spebrt.

RAILhOAD CHANGE.
Cha*. O. Scull Displaced As General
Passenger Of the B. & O.
He is Succeeded by W. C. Rinearson,
W ho \\ as at One Time G. P. A.
of the C. A. Afc C.
Tbe announcement that Mr. Charles 0.
Scull had been displaced as general passen
ger agent of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad
by Mr. W. C. Rinearson was received with
genuine surprise in railroad circle*. The
sudden bursting of a bomb in the railroad
camp would have caused no greater surprise
and among passenger men it is the one
topic of conversation.
Why such a
change Is to be made batfies them, since Mr.
Scull isgenetally considered tobeoneoftlie
brightest passenger officials in the country,
although the same can be rightfully said of
Mr. Rinearson. Since Messrs. Murray and
Greene have had charge of the property,
however, they have 'filled a number of
places with their personal friend?, and it
cannot be denied that they are officering the
road with first class railroad men. From
June to September 1893, Mr. Rinearson
was general passenger agent of tbe Cleve
land Akron and Columbus. He was also
formerly district passenger agent of the
Pennsylvania InColumbuBand in that capa
city made numerous friends, who now ex
press their delight at his advancement
Prior to that he was traveling passenger
agent of tbe same road in Columbiis.Daytou
and Pittsburg. He was later iu succession
uortbern agent and assistant general pas
senger agent of the Erie, and in 1890 was
made general passenger agent of the New
York, Lake Erie and Western. He was later
connected with the Queen and Crescent and
general passenger agent of the Cincinnati,
New Orleans and Texas Pacific road.

SPELL BINDER9.

COURT HOUSE NEWS.

iFIED IH1 PLUMS.
Tlie ••Hungry Horde*9 Al
ready manifefttM Ilaelf.
IJvely Conlent Begun tor
.Tit. Vernon Vos (office.
There are up to Date Soute Six or
Eight Patriots Who are Anxious to
Fill Postmaster Critehfleld’s Shoes,
and Already there Is Considerable
IU Feeling Over the Contest.
Already the “hungry horde" are after the
loaves and fishes.
Scarcely had the result of the election last
week become definitely known until tbe
patriots were coming to tbe front to claim
the usufruct.
There is an average quantity tf pie to be
banded around in Knox county, and it goes
without the saying that no difficulty will be
experienced in finding enough people of Re
publican proclivities to fill tbe offices that
will be at the disposal of the party after the
‘•tour years more of Grover” are ushered in
with the advent of March 4th next.
Of course the principal plum that is to
fall into somebody s lap is tbe Postmastership of Mr. Vernon, an office that will net
the incumbent over $2,000 a year.
Tbe fact that Mr. Israel was not disturbed
in bis possession of the Poatmastersbip,
and was not only permitted to serve a full
term of four years, but three mouths on
top of it, ought to suggest a similar cour
tesy be extended to Postmaster Critchfield,
and that he fill out his te*m, which expires
in February, 1898.
It is quite likely that there will be a lively
“unseemly scramble” for tbis fat job. Those
who are already talked about for tbe plqfe,
so far as the Banner baa beard, are former
Postmaster James Israel, Samuel H. Peter
man, Henry W. Jenuings, WiH E. Grant,
B. M. Critchfield, Charles Bird, Geo. Can
ning and James Alsdorf.
It is hardly to be < xpected that with such
a nice plum hanging overhead that the
list of “lean and Lungry 'as here given will
not be augmented. It would indeed be
passing strange if it were not doubled, any
how.
Surprising as it may trem, there ia some
considerable illfeeling already generated in
a contest that can hardly be said to have
fairly commenced.
It is urged against Mr. Israel that he just
came out of the Pcstmaetership, md that
be ought to be willing to rest a while and
give somebody else a chance.
Nothing is said against Mr. Grant except
that he is young and can wait. The same
is said of Geo. Canning.
Although Mr. Alsdorf was a candidate at
the time Mr. Israel walked off with the
plum eight years ago, his candidacy was
looked upon as a pleasantry,and will prob
ably be so regarded again.
The same objection that is urged against
Mr. Israel is also made against Mr. Peter
man. 8ome envious people have never got
over it that Mr. Peterman had a pretty good
job as Superintendent of tbe lost census in
tbis district. In urging tbis agaiust him
now the fact that the census job lasted only
about nine months seems to make uodifference.
The defeat of Mr. Jennings for Auditor by
such a small majority lest year caused con
siderable sympathy for him among bis
friends and at that time it was said that be
would cross swords with Auditor Wander
three years later when the latter would be
up for a second term. The way Knox coun
ty went this year is not calculated to furn.
ish any encouragement to Mr. Jennings to
go up against Billy Wander two years from
now. and hence he has shied his castor into
tbe ring and is a full-fledged candidate for
Postmaster Critehfleld’s shoes.
The advent of Bart Critchfield as a candi
date for Postmaster promises to add con
siderable in'erest to the fight and make a
lively contest. Next February Mr. Critch
field will be through with the Probate
Judge's office and, in theatrical parlance,
“will be open for an engagement."
Against Mr. Bird the contention is that
he never did anything for the party.
The above comprises the list of candidates
for the Postmas'ership, so far made public.
Tt promises to make an interesting fight,
and when narrowed down to resolve itsalf
into a four-sided contest, with Messrs.
Israel, Bird, Jennings and Critchfield as the
principals.
The Banner has information from a
source worthy of the greatest credence, but
for obvious reasons is not at liberty to make
public, that in the Postmastership contest
the local Republican newspapers will take
a prominent part. It is said by the au
thority referred to that the well-known dis
satisfaction over tbe Republican as a party
organ will strongly manifest itself and that
it is the intention of Mr. W. M. Koon?, tbe
proprietor of the rival Republican paper,
to a?se t himself and cause the recognition
of Tbe News as the Republican organ of
Mt. Vernon and Knox county. In the
Postmastership contest, Mr. Koons will, it
is said, throw his support to Mr Israel, and
that he will have amorg his assistants in
that direction Mr. H. H. Greer and his
managing editor, Mr. W. H. Phelps. The
last named is expected to wield considerable
influence with President McKinley. His
former home was at Alliance, wliioh is in
the McKinley Congressional district, and
during Mr. McKinley's races for Congress
)ae of his principal lieutenants was Mr.
Phelps.
Mr. Jennings’manager will be his brotherin-law. Mr. John G Stevenson,whose power
and influence in political matters ia wellknown. It is also said that Mr. Stevenson
will be able to command the support of Col.
Cooper for Mr. Jennings.
Probate Judge Critchfield will command
an influential support.
The failure of Bart Critchfield to come
out a winner at the recent election
has also created considerable sympathy
for him, which will doubtless manif-st it
self when the petitions are flying around
for signatures.
Each of the other candidates need not for
a moment think that be is tbe ‘ only j»ebble on the beacb.” They all would do well
to keep an eye or two on Cbatley Bird.
Charley may not have been in the habit of
ballooning for his party, but ha boa always
been a Republican, and what is most inter
esting in his candidacy is the fact that he
will have the most formidable backing of
any candidate in the person of his brother
in-law, Mr. Burgess L. McElroy, who. as
everybody knows, is as close to Major Mc
Kinley as any man in OhioIt will be readily seen front all this that
there is a lively time ahead over the Mt.
Vernon Postoffice, and tbe Democrats can
sit calmly by and er-joy all the hair-pull
ing.

Splendid Work Performed By Them
in Knox County in Advocacy of the
Cause of Free Silver.
The political campaign in old Knox, re
cently closed, is one of the most memora
ble, in many respects in the county's histo
ry. There has at all times been manifest
among a large majorry of the people a de
sire to study and understand the real issues
at stake, with the intention of basing polit
ical action upon honest convictions result
ing from intelligent inquiry. Tbis has
been a speaking a? well as a reading cmipaignNever before in a single campaign, has
there been so much speaking throughout
the county. The local speakers, who talked
to the people in advocacy of the cause of
silver, have been zealous, untiring, selfsacrificing, ever willing to go wherever and
whenever called, and to tbeir splendid ef
forts much of the credit is due for the grat
ifying results in Knox couuty last week. It
is not necessary to name these tireless
workers to the readers of the Banner. They
made themselves known to the people, and
each manfully took upon himself the tasks
assigned, did bis work nobly and well, and
each may well feel amply repaid for his ex
ertions in ths knowledge that he is entitled
to share the credit for the satisfactory re
sults accomplished. The cause of silver in
Knox county does not lack for champions
on the stump, as has been proven in the
post, and will be abundantly demonstrated
in the ftitnre, until complete victory
In every toxn and village in Knoxc »unty
crowns the cause for which they have la
tLe e will also uo doubt be an interesting
bored so valiantly and so well.
scrap for the Poe (masterships.
Oirside the Postmasterships, thrre will be
REPUBLICAN ‘-CAKE WALK.”
numerous candidates for places under the
A conservative Re
March Around Jericho Took Place new administration
publican estimate places the nurolier of
Monday Night.
The I.'Cal Republicans got ont and cele Persons in this county who are already af
brated Monday nightAt intervals ter an office of some sort, at fifty. It b a
throughout the day they died a pop gun safe preditficn that Mr. Burgess 1.. McElroy
that was planted on Monument Square and will land high and dry with something
at night caused all the steam whistles to be moo.
tied dow*. Then the parade, at med with
Public Library Notes.
Japan*se lanterns, and tin horns, started
Seventeen hundred and fourteen books
up Noith Main stieet. It was intended to
turn off Main on to West Chestnut, but were 1 aned in October, an increase ot 500
somehow the band and the parade got over the same month last year.
mixed. The baud continued up Main
Tl-e committee having In charge tha substreet, bat was fi al:y overtake”, brought acrip’iott of funds in ths E, isoopal chnrch
back and another start taken. Just why hav«> donated the following books:
they celebrated is not clear. Certainly
Crane's ‘ Red Badge of Courage.”
Knox county did not contribute to^McKinDavis' “Cinderella ”
ley's election. On tbe contrary, had all
Allen's ‘ Aftermath.”
counties done as Knox d!d, Mr. B.yan
Uoodloe's “College Girls.”
would have been chosen. Then, too, the
Phelps’ "A Singular Life.”
county ticket, with a single exception was j Bangs' ‘ Houst-boat on the Styx.”
defeated. There is a proverb that every
Mi'chell's “Amos Judd.”
roae has a thorn. Apparently this has betn ' Goodwin's “White Apr. in'”
reversed, and, judging from the frantic ef
Stevenson’s "Weir of HermiMon ”
forts of the Republican jollifiers, every
( apt. King's ‘‘An Array Wif/’ at -.1 ‘ The
thorn has a rose.
Honorable Peter Sterling.”

WILL OF COLtTMBUB DEHNO.

Tbe will cf the late Columbus Delano,
which has been filed in the Probate cou4,
was executtd Nov. 13, 1891, and witnessed
by E. A. Darby and J. W. Ahern. It ia
a voluminous document, and in substance
creates a trust.
Item one leaves all his correspondence
and private papers to his daughter, MrsElizabeth D. Amea. of Washington. They
are to be under her absolute control and no
one is to have access to them save by her
permission. After her death they goto her
sons, Delano and Benjamin Ames. Item
one also provides that the entire estate shall
pass to Mrs. Ames and her two • ns men
tioned, to be held by them in trust and be
disposed of in the manner providfd in tbe
subsequent items.
Item two directs the tiusties to practice
economy in the management of the estate*
and if aDy pursuit or industry .connected
with the estate prove unprofitable, it is to
be abandoned.
Item three states that the trustees.as such,
are not to be paid a salary, but all necessary
expenses they are at are to l*e paid. One
of tbeir number, or such other person as
they may direct, may be empowered to
manage the estate and receive proper
remuneration therefor.
Item four directs ths trustees to pay his
wife, during her life time, such portion of
the net income of tbe estate os she shall
demand.
Item five provides that, subject to tbe
provision of item four, the net income of
the estate shall be equally divided between
John S- Delano, Elizabeth I). Ames, Delano
Ames,Benjamin Ames and John G. Ames.Jr
Item six provides for the disposition of
portions in case of death of ceitain of the
beneficiaries. By tbe death of John Delano
his share of the income is to go to the
others- In the event of any of the sons of
Mrs. Ames dying without issue their share
to the surviving son or sons.
Item seven provides that tlie trust shall
terminate upon the death ot John Delano
and Mra. Elizabeth A me*, and the property
be divided among the three grand sons.
Item eight directs that in cate all three of
tbe sons of Mrs- Elizabeth Ames die with
out issue before the death of their
mother and John Delano, that John G
Ames, Sr., is to act as trustee, and that he
pay four-fifths of the net income to Mrs.
Ames and one-fifth to John S. Delano, and
upon their death tbe property is to go to
Clara Ames and Kila B. Delano, in equal
shares.
It is provided that if any person entitled
to any benefits in the estate shall attempt
toconteet the validity of the will he shall
by that act forfeit all rights under the will.
The executors are Delano Ames, Benja
min Arne?, Elizabeth D. Ames and John
G. Ames, Sr. The}* are not required to give
bond nor to file an appraisement nor ac
count.
Under a division of the property a few
years ago, between Mr. and Mrs. Delano,
the latter was to provide for her two grand
daughters, Clara Ames and Ella B. Delano.
ELECTION JUDGES AND CLERKS'

EXPENSES.

Auditor Wander has received certified re
turns of the expenses of Jadges and Clerks
and tbe cost of sending in the returns of
the recent election in this county, which
amounts to $635.85. Thia doee not include
the exi*ense of booths, rentals, advertising*

etc.
COUMieeiONERs' JOURNAL.

The Commissioners met Monday and an
nexed Park and Riverside additions to the
city.
Clerk Culbertson’s fee bill of $410.65 from
March 1 to Nov. 1 was allowed.
WILL OP JAMES SCARBROUGH.

James Scarbrough's will was filed Satur
day. By its provisions bis wife, Eliza
Scarbrough, is to receive during her life,the
personal properly, the house and four lots
In Mt Liberty, and the interest on $2,000.
If necessary she is to draw on the princi
pal for support- His son?, John B and
Amos M Scarb'ongh, are to receive $100
each; his daughter?, Mary Jane and Charity
Robertson, and Maria P. Scott, each $490.
After his wife's death, all tbe property is to
be sold snd the proceeds divided equally
ameng his seven children. Thomas J.
8carbrough and William H. Scarbrough are
appointed executors. The instrument bears
date of November 27. 1886, and was wit
nessed bv Wm. R. Rowlands and J. H.
Jackson.
WILL or MARY ANN WEIR.

The will ol Mary Ann Weir, late of Mon
roe township, was filed Saturday. She pro
vides that her executor, Noble Weir, shall
convert all her proj*erty, consisting of the
undivided one-fifth of 100 acres in Monroe
township, and all her i*ersonal property ex
cept a parlor carpet, into money. Out of
the proceeds her brother. John McClelland,
of New York Ci»y, receives $200: the re
mainder is to be divided equally among
her nine children. Tbe will was executed
October 16, 1891, witnessed by William T.
Fletcher and Dorothy D. Moore. Frank
Moore signed Mary Ann Weir’s name to
the will in the presence of these witnesses.
HE WAS NEGLECTFUL.

Cora B. Bowlby, through her attorney,
Frank O. Levering, has brought suit against
Charles M. Bowlby, for divorce and alimo
ny. She alleges that they were married
December 25, 1891, and that there are no
children living. He is charged with failure
to provide although he was perfectly able
to do so. All tbe clothing be ever provided
her, plaintiff all?ges. was one calico dress.
Also, that io Jane, 1896, defendant threat
ened to kill plaintiff. Wherefore, for these
and other acts, she asks divorce and alimo
ny.
BICKEL

BASTARDY CASE.

A transcript in the bastardy case of Augbta
Bickel against Leroy Walker, which was
recently given an airing in Justice Blair's
Court, has been filed with tbe Clerk of
Courts. Tbe incidents are all too familiar
to require ^recounting here. Tbe .warrant
was sworn out last January, but was only
served a few months ago. Miss Bickel is
tbe daughter of the village Marshal of Gam
bier and young Walker is the son of re
spectable people of tbe same village.
CONSTRUCTION

Oct. 21, T. Blake, livery....................
Oct. 21, Mr. Pipes, suppers................
(tel. 22, R. P. Hall, livery ...............
Oct. 23. same......................................
Oct. 24. C , A. A 0. R'y, fare.............
Oct. 27, C Doup, dinners and horse
t’au<lidales Filing State
feed .
Oct. 27, R ” p.’ Hai h livery
ments ol Expense*
Oct. 28, same....................................
Oct. 28. B A O R’y, fare................ OCt. 29, R. P. Hall, livery................
30. J. P. Dettra..........................
An Required By the Mew Oct.
Nov. 2, C., A. A C. R’y, fare............
Nov. 2, John Reed, livery...............
Garfield Law.
Oct. 31, postmaster, postage.............
Oct. 15, P. Ackley, lodging and borae
feed .

ROW Hi! SHUT IT.

PROBATE POINTS.

Milton Mahaffey, administrator ofJ.N.
Yeager, has filed his final account.
A. D. Melick, guardian of James K.
Myers, has filed his final account.
Minister's license has been issued to
Rev. CharlesA. Smith.
Ths will of Ben Hope Lee has been de
posited for safe keeping. Upon the death
of Ben Hope Lee the instrument is to be
delivered to Hing Lee.
Charles F. Banbury has been appointed
administrator of Charles Banbury, late of
Jefferson township, giving $1,000 bond witb
Clinton M. Rice a?id A- L. Banbury as sure
ties.
Dwight E. Sapp has been appointed ad
ministrator of Catharine C. Shaw, giving
$3,000 bond, with Judson Vincent snd S.
G. Dowds, as sureties.
A warrant was issued to convey Catha
rine Phillips to Columbus, Saturday, to the
State Hospital for the Insane.
MARRIAGES.

Worthington Batlerand Mary R. Driver.
Chas. M. Leedy and Bernice C. Loney.
Harry Weaver and Lillie Butcher.
Lyman Hanger and Mary J. Rose.

50

2 00
2 00

iitiimiff 11.

$'

»wly
Elected
50 Knox’s
2 00
Couuty
Otficiala.
2 00
35
2 00
2 50 Date* Have Been Changed
1 06
1 00
By Bevent Law*.
35
1 25

Some of Them Will Assume the Cares
Geo. F. Murphy, Republican Candidate
Total............................................ $122 58
and Responsibilities of a Public Trust
For Commissioner, First to Comply
Next January and Others Later—G.
With the Law—Each Statement
*
Justus d. Smoots, d , saxairr.
Shows Exactly Who Received Every
F. Murphy Will Probably Be Ap
20
Sept 2, to postmaster, postage....... -$
pointed Short-Term Commissioner.
Ceut.
76
II, to C.. A. AC. railway, fare .
Under the provisions of the Garfield cor
rupt practices act, all candidates are re
quired to file, not later than ten days after
the election, with the Clerk of Courts snd
Board of Election?, a sworn statement of
their expenses. Inasmuch as tbe recent
election is the first to come within the pro
visions of tbis law. considerable specula
tion has been aroused as to jnst bow the
candidates will make their aoounting. The
time for filing these statements expires
Friday. Below will be found the detailed
statement of each candidate as filed, up to
the hour of going to press.
G. F. MVRFHY, R , COMMISSIONER.

Oct. 6, to Ackley, horse feed.............. $
Oct. 6, to Fredu A Bennett, horse
feed ..................................................
Oct. 6, to Fredo, cigars.......................
Oct. 7. to Curtis House, lodging and
breakfast..........................................
Oct 7, to Craft A Taugher. cigars.....
Oct 7, to Fletcher, horse feed and
dinner.............. -..............................
Oct 7, to Fletcher, cigars..... ............
Oct. 8, to Cnmmings. lodging, break
fast and horse feed..........................
Oct. 8. to Ltudonville, dinner and
horse feed............
Oct. 8. to Loudonville, cigars............
Oct. 8, to Cummings, supper snd
horse feed........................................
Oct. 9, to Cummings, lodging and
breakfast..........................................
Oct 9, to Cummings, horse feed.......
Oct. 9. tn Curtis House, dinner and
horse feed ........................................
Oct. 9, to Craft and Taugher, cigats...
Oct. 17, to v Wagner, labor..............
Oct. 17, to Curtis Iionse, dinner.........
Oct. 17, to Craft A Taugbe*, cigars....
Oct 19. to P. McMahon, labor...........
Oct. 19, to Greersville, sup|»er and
hoise feed............................... ..
Oct. 19, to Shaub, cigars................... .
Oct- 20. to Shaub, lodging, breakfast
and hoise feed................................
Oct. 20, to G. 8liultz. labor..................
Oct. 20, to Drake, cigars................... .
Oct. 20, to Drake, sttpi*er and horse
feed ..................................................
Oct. 21. to Drake, lodging A break
fast...................................................
Oct. 21, to Drake, cigars......................
Ocr. 22, to Brinkbaven, dinner and

50
50
10

50
10
50
10
1 00
50
20
50
50
50

50
20
1 50
50
20
2 00

50
20
1 00
2 00
10

50
75
20
50

horse feed ..............................................

Oct. 22, to Parker, labor..................... 2 50
Oct. 22, to Drake, supper and horse
f*ed......................... ........................
50
Oct. 22. to Drake cigars......................
25
Oct. 23. to Drake, lodging and horse
feed .......................................... ..
l 00
Oct. 23, to Under *ood, dinner and
horse feed....................................... ...
35
Oct. 23, to Ackley, lodging, breakfast,
horse feed............................................... l 00
Oct. 24, to Chives, cigars.....................
30
Oct. 24, to 8cott Davis, labor.............. 2 00
Oct. 26, to Smith, dinner, horse feed...
60
Oct. 26, toSmitb, cigar?.......................
10
Oct. 27, to Farmer, dinner and horse
feed.........................
60
Oct. 27, to M ichell, cigars..................
20
Oct. 27, to White, supper and horse
feed-..................................................
50
Oct. 27, to Myers, labor....................... 2 00
Oct. 27, to McConnell, labor............... 2 10
Oct. 28, to W. Taylor, dinner aud
horse feed..........................................
50
Oct. 28. to Beals, cigars.......................
25
Oct. 29, to Wallace, dinner and horse
feed ......................
50
Oct 29, to Burger, cigars................
20
Oct. 29. to Cummings, lodging, sup
per and horse feed.......................... 1 25
Oct. 20, to L. Mix, labor..................... 1 00
Oct. 30, to L Vincent, labor.............. 2 00
Oct. 30, to Kinder, cigars.....................
20
Oct. 30, to Curti?, supper, lodging and
horse feed............................. ............
75
Oct- 31, to Smith, dinner and horse
feed .................................................
70
Oct. 31. to F. Robinson, labor............. 2 00
Oct. 31, to F. Mavis........................... 3 00
Oct. 31, to County Committe-............. 50 00
Nov. 2, to Purdy, cigars................... 20
Nov. 2, to B. McCarron, labor............ 2 50
Total........................................... . $95.65
FRANK o. LEVERING, D., PROBATE JUDGE.

Aug. 24, R. P. Hall, livery................ $
Aug. 31. same...................................
Sept. 3, tame.....................................Sept. 5, same.......................... ... ....„
Sept. 10. same....................................
Sept. 11. C.. A. A C R. R., fare.........
Sept. 12, R. P. Hall, livery..............
Sept 16, Mrs. A.Cummings, suppers
and horse feed.................................
Sept. 17, E W. Tulle, ss, Treas , as
sessment as candidate...................
Sept. 22, R. P. Hall, livery................
Sept. 26, same................. ...................
Sept- 28, postoffice, postage............ Sept. 28. C , A. A C. R. R., fare.........
Oct. 1, R. P. Hall, livery..................
Oct. 2, same........................................
Cct. 2. to John Wallace, lodging and
care of horse................................ Oct. 3. W. O. C. Mitchell, dinners
and horse feed ................................
Oct. 3. R. P. Hall, livery...................
Oct 5. same.................................... .
Oct 5, L. W. Speelman, cigars.... .
Oct. 5, Mrs- Moreland, dinners and
horse feed.......................................
Oct. 7, J. P. Dettra, livery......... .
Oct. 8, same......................... ..............
Oct. 9. R. P. Hall, livery..................
Oct. 10, same............... ......................
Oct. 10. C , A. A C. R. R., fare.........
Oct. 12. same.................................... ..
Oct 13, J. A. Bell, livery..................
Oct 13, L. H. Maharry, cigars.........
Oct 13, E. B. Cook, lodging...........
Oct. 13. C , A AC. R. R., fare.........
Oct. 14. R. P. Hall, livery................ Oct. 15, same....................................
Oct. 15, J. P. Dettra, livery................
Oct. 17, postmaster, postage............ Oct. 19, R P. Hall, livery................
Oct. 20, same.................................... ..
Oc*. 20. John Howell, lodging and
horse feed........................................
Oct. 20 H. Underwood, dinners and
horse feed.......................................
Oct 20, B- Beal, supper and horse
feed
Oct. 21, c’7 A. A C* B. R-, fare".'."’^*

2
2
2
2
2

00
00
00
00
00
75
2 00

75

50 00
2 00
2 03
18
55
2 00
2 00
1 25

“ 18, to Democratic Executive
Committee, essessment................ .. 50 00
Three of the men elected to office in
Sept. 28,to C., A. A C railway, fare... - 55
85 Knox county last week will assume their
” »*, to C., A. A C. railway, fare..
OcL 5, to P. Ackley, dinner and
50 official duties on the first Monday in Jenn
hoise feed........................................
er?, one will ha indicted into office on
Oct. 6. to P. Ackley.suppe-, lodging,
breakfast and horse reed................
1 25 February 9, one on the first Monday in
Oct 6 to W. O. C. Mitchell, dinner
and bon-e ’feed......... .. ...................
50 August, and one on the third Monday in
September.
Oct. 8, to N. Wallace, ‘ dinner and
50
hur»e feed........................................
On Monday, January 4, Justus D. Smoots
85 will succeed Cbaa. S.Sapp as Knox conaty’a
Oct 9, to C , A. A C. railway, fare...
Oct. 10, to John Wo*kman. livery
hire......................................
3 75 Hberiff On the same day John Hammond
will become a member of tbe Board of In
Oct. 10, to A. E. Kin rick, lodging,
breakfast snd dinner...................... 1 00 firmary Directors in tbs place of Jacob
40 Baker. Also on the same day Dr. J. J.
Oct. 12. to C„ A. A 0. railway, fare..
Oct. 13, to Charles Shafer, livery
hire..................................
2 00 Scribner will become Coroner, vica Dr. H.
W. Blair.
Get. 13, to E- B. Cook, lodging,
breakfas',dinner, and supper........ 1 00
The next change in officers will be on
Oct 13, to G.. A. A C. railway, fare...
40 February 9, whan Frank O. Lavaring will
Oct. 18. to A. Humbert, livery hire.. 2 00
Oct. 14, to E. T. Blake, dinner......
60 step into tbe Probate Judge's office as tbe
Oct. 19, to Henry Williard, dinners
successor of B. M. Critchfield. Also on
snd hone feed................................
75 this day Hon. John David Jonaa, of New
Oct. 21, to Mrs. Updike, dinners and
borae teed..........................
65 ark, and Hon. E. M. Wickham, of Dela
ware, will take their placet on the Common
Oct 23, to P. Ackley, lodging, din
ner. breakfast, horse feed.............- 1 25 Pleas bench, succeeding Judge J. B. Weighs,
Oct 24, to John Howells, dinners
and horse feed.......... ....................
75 of thiacity. and Judge J. 8. Gill, of Dela
ware.
Oct. 24, to J H. Boggs, supper, lodg
ing breakfast, hone feed ............... 1 00
The next change doee not occur until the
Oct. 27, to N. McCInckeo, dinners
and horse feed...............................
50 -first Monday in August, whan Lewis A.
Oct. 27, to J. Rinehart, horse feed...25 Culbertson succeeds himself in tbe office of
Oct. 27. to J. Axtell, sup]*era............
60 Clerk of Courts.
Oct- 28, to 8. Doup, lodging, break
Georgs F. Murphy's term ss County Com
fast, borae feed...............................
50 missioner will expire on Jsnuary 4, but
Oct. 28, to Mra. Cumntioga. dinnera
and horae feed.................................
75 Commissioner-elect Harrison Farris’ term
Oct 29, to 8. Doup, lodging, break*
will not begin until tbe third Monday in
fast and horse f*wd........................
75 September. This will necessitate tbs ap
Oct. 29, to L. Shaub, dinnera and
horae feed.....................................
76 pointment of a short-term Commissioner to
Oct. 29, to John Workman, livery
serve from Jsnuary to September, and tha
hire............................................... .
3 00 appointment will be made by Auditor
Oct. 30, to A. E. Emrick, supper,
lodging and breakfast...................
75 Wander, Probate Judge Critchfield aud Re
Oct. 31. to P. Smith. R R. fare.........
25 corder Jackson. As two of tbs three who
Nov. 2, to M. Simpkina, getting out
have tbs appointing power are Republicans
vote........... ................................... .. 3 00 it is a safe prediction that Commissioner
Nov. 3, to J.Reed, getting out vote...
1 00
Nov. 9, to J.P. Dettra, livery hire... 25 00 Murphy will beappoinled to fill tbe short
term.
Total............................ ........... $108 40
Judge 0. H. Kibler's term as Circuit
Judge will expire on February 8, when ha
JOHN C. HAMMOND, D., 1NFI&MAKY DI SECTOR
will have a Democratic successor in the
Oct. 6, to P. Ackley, dinner and borae
feed .................................................. $ 50 person of Hod. 8. M. Douglas, of Mans
________________
Oct. 16, to A. Rov. dinner..................
25 field.
Oct. 16. to R. P. Hall, boraefeed........
•25
SHORT SES91ON OF COURT.
Oct. 23, to tbe Deen. Ex. Com , aaeess
n enl............................................
10 00
Assignment of Cases To Be Heard
Oct. 28. to W. A. White. Ex. Millwood club......... .. ............................ 5 00
Prior to Thanksgiving.
Oct. 28, to J. Kendrick, dinners and
Common Pleas Court convened Monday
borae feed........................................
morning with Jndge Gill on the bench. All
Total ............... ......... ... .......... „....$ 16 75 members of the Grand Jury reported with
the exoeption of Henry Elliott, of Berlia.
Frank Edgar, of the Third ward, was se
Unclaimed Mall Matter.
Following is tbe list of unclaimed mail cured in his stead. J. L Snyder, of Batlar,
matter remaining in tbe Mt. Vernon Post was appoin ted foreman.
Tbe Petit Jury was called and dismissed
office fot tbe week ending last Monday :
until
Tuesday, November 24.
John Albut. Webb Anders. William An
After calling the docket, Judge Gill ad
drews. W. P. Anders, John Anders, David
Anderson, Frank Adams, Ed Brumbaugh, journed court until Monday, Nov. 23.
Ed Ruraun, Cbaa Bartun, 0. F. Barker, A.
Cbas*8. Fredericks was appointed Court
D. Baughman. H. D. Barnhart. W. Brumback. Wm. Blackburn. R. M. Braddock, Bailiff.
Mnoday, November 23, will be devoted to
8ylvaster Baker, M Boting, L. S. Baker,
J<-bn Burkholder, Jerry Bnckmastcr. J. D. hearing motions and demurrers. Tha fol
Braddock, Sam Beaman. Joseph Barker,
Joseph Breece, J. N. Braddock, Eli Baker, lowing assignment of eases has been made
George Burris. Richard Braggry. A. Baker, for tbe lime intervening before tbe Thanks
Mias Fancy Bricker, Mias BI la Bricker, W. giving adjournment:
N. Coe, Wm Cochran, George Cunningham,
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24.
Zach Critchfield. Ollie Coel, Geo. Osrriger,
Ths state vs. C. L. V. Davidson.
D. K. Col I vile, Cbaa. Condon. James Clark,
Marcus Hyman vs. City of Mt. Vsrnon.
James Christopher, E- Clawson, Albert
Clemens, H. M. Cramer, J M. Cowden. Ly
L. W. Armen trout vs. Directors Knox
man Durbin, E. Diehl, A - L. Durbin. Leon County Infirmary.
ard Davia. Mn. Harry Dervish, I G. Eagon,
R. G. Dunn A Co. vs. J. B. Weight and
William Fry, Pens Fuller, Henry Fry.
R. C. Fairbank, George Flynn. Melville P. B. Chase.
Goraucb. John Grim wood. John Grnbb, Ed.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25.
Grimwood, Benton Goraucb, Jos Goraucb,
W. C. Culbertson vs. Rebecca Watson.
Thomas Grimwood, Ed. Grant, Mrs. Ella
F. J. D’Arcey vs. Mary 0. Kingsbury.
Gilbert. Wilson Harris, Sam Hunter, Silas
Hunter, Tim Hunter, Henry Hal), J.
Frederick Gwinner vs. Mt. Vsrnon
M. Hyatt. Tipp Halsey. Mack Hore, Bridge Co.
C- Harris, Fred Hartman. Chas. Harris, CJames J. Grant vs. Lawrence E. Grant.
Harris. Mias Maggie Hock, O K Johnson,
Wm. B Ransom vs Kittie M Ransom.
A- L. Jackson, Frank Lewis, 8preg Lafever,
John Winsnd vs- George Kulb.
John McGugin, Geo. McGagin, Anthony
Morrison, M. Miller, J. G. Moore, E. Mc
Silver Ijeague, Attention !
Farland. Isaac McColIougb, Mrs. Almera
There will be a meeting of tbe County
Miller, Jud Orraeen, Wily Pipes. Marcus
Porter, W. C. Parker, James Perrin, Levi Silver League in Columbus Ewalt’s office
Porter, Neal Porter, Stanton Rinehart, Jose Saturday, November 21, st one o'clock. All*
Ran lie, George Roberta, Adam Rinehart, clubs are requested to send one delegate,snd
David Rinehart, Jaa. Rankin, Geo Kbodea.
Ed. Rinehart, P. G. Smith, Mrs. Maria in townships where there is no elub, tbe
Simpkina, James 8harp, Lewis Sharp. regular Democratic Central Committeeman
Harry Yager. D. R- Smith, Sam’l Sellers, J. is requested to attend.
H. Steinmetz, F. S. Torbell, M. Veen, Ed L. J. W. Boyd,
E. M Yocno,
Walker. Delano White, Sam’l White. Misa
Chairman.
Secretary.
Nettie White, Mina White, Misa C. Walter,
J. A. Wright,Jesse Walker, Ben. Wingard.
— Chas. Ashton,driver on the mail wagon t
L. Harper, Liberty township.
C E. Critchfield, P. M.
was thrown from a horse Tuesday and suf
fered a badly cut bead.
Billy Vatt’a Minstrel's.

70
Billy Van has a great show. Hia com
2 00 pany has been bolding tbe boards at the
2 00
60 Woodward the first half of thia week, at
popular prices, an innovation in minetrtlay.
75 Billy Van iajust tbe same Billy Van, funny
1 50 and entertaining. He baa gathered about
1 50
2 0O him a company that gives a pleasing per
2 00 formance, bright and sparkling throughout.
1 05
40
— Knox County Pomona Grange will be
1 00
20 entertained by Clinton Grange on Saturday
1 00 Nov. 21.
50
2 00
LOCAL NOTICES.
2 00
1 50
20
Wood Wanted !
2 00
2 00
Good, dry body-wood will be received

Just received tome of the finest dinner
sets ever seen for the money. Fine thin
goods, warranted, and beautiful decora
tions. Sets that compare favorably
with any $25.00 set ever sold, and at
half the price. Stop and see them.
E. 0. ARNOLD.

See the New China Dinner Sets at
Frank L. Beam’s. Old Price $35.00;
New Price $17.50.
Don’t fail to stop and see the artistic
and beautiful new styles in Wall Paper
at ARNOLD’S. Prettier than ever and
at lower prices than ever. All old stock
closed out; new goods entirely. Stop
and see how pretty and how cheap.

1 25 on subscription to the Banker, if de
40

75
55

LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.

civ by t

ern Elevator A Mi
[illCo.
Wheat .................;...........................
75
Corn...................................................
17
Oats................................................... 12j
Taylor’sDiaden: Flour.................. $1 35
“
Beat Flour........................... 1.25
Br$n, psr ton...................................$11.00
Shorts, per ton................................. 11.00
Cash paid for wheat.
The Tisplay of Lampe to be eeen at
Frank L. Beam’s will surprise you. Take
a peep through hie store.

OF A WILL.

John Watson, administrator de bonis
non with the will annexed of Sarah West,
deceased, has brought suit against Edward
A. West. Roy West and Dale West, for
construction of the will of Sarah West, de
ceased. He is in doubt about the construc
tion to be placed upon a certain item
which gives Edward A. West $2,000 and
then restricts him to the interest only ac
cruing from this principal. Critchfield A
Graham are attorneys for plaintiff.

1 00

The beet Tea and Coflee in the city
for the money, at Warner W. Miller'e
Ask for our 30c Coffee and Sample Tea
at 25c per pound and be convinced.

livered at once.

Decorated Toilet sets at Beams.
Plano Lessons.
Mrs. L. S. Lewis having returned from
St. Paul to Mt. Vernon, desires a class
on the pianu and in thorough bass, at
her residence, 401 East Gambier street.
Her method of teaching is unique,
pleasing and rapid, as she discards the
tedious instruction books, and teaches
the theory entirely on the black board,
in class lessons, and instead of the exer
cises in the instruction book, uses
graded music on the instrument, there
by rendering the lessons pleasing and
attractive. Beginners will be given spe
cial attention. Her former pulpils in
thia city can testify to her ability and
faithfulness as a teacher.
The term will consist of ten weeks;
three lessons each week, on the black
board, until able to go to the instru
ment, then two instrumental and one
black board lesson each week.

TRUSSES.
We have
A complete line
Of
Elastic and
Spring Trusses
At lower prices than
Ever quoted before.
We guarantee
A fit or
Money refunded.

Give us a call.

Craft & Taugher,

Beam is getting in bis holiday line
now, which surpasses all previous years
East Side Public Square.
All the new colors in window shades. for low prices.
New lace decorations. Wall shades,
Telephone
No. 36.
A new line put on Moulding at
all sizes and at the lowest prices. You Beam
’
s.
You
always
get
First
Claes
will save money by buyihg these at
We are selling
ARNOLD’S. Also all kinds curtain Frames and Mats at Lis store.
poles, sash rods, Ac.
Corena Yeast—Something New!
A Perfect Yeast. Try it and be con
vinced. Sold by
^Have you s^n Beam’s store?
Wabner W. Miller.
For that Tired Feeling.
Apples! Apples!
It braces you, gives you an appetite,
Farmers, dry vour apples, whether
Carving Knives and Forks for Thanks and is the best Liver and Stomach
wind fallen or picked, and we will pay giving at Frank L. Beom’s.
medicine on the market today.
you a fair price for them in cash.
Craft A Tauoheb
Money.
A. D. Buns A Co.
300 S. Main st.
If you nave money to invest I can
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox
Fresh Oysters
county real estate, not only.as'safe as
Received daily. Everything else in Government bonds, but at double their
season at Warner W. Miller's.
rate of interest.
P. B. Chase.

KERR’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR

NIGHT AND DAY
YOU may need a

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair

•DR*

BAKING
POWDER

Beam’s 10c Counter Beems to catch,
the people who are looking for Bargains.
Have you seen the new things iu China
for 10c?

Hot Water Bottle . . .

For sanitary reasons you should have
you own.
Water Rent.
The Water Works trustees desire to
No need to borrow when you can buy
give notice that all water rent is due one
from a new stock of l*eet quality
and payable at the office in the Kirk made,
at a low price.
builuing from November 1 to 20 inclu
sive, between the hours of 8 a. m and 4
p. m. The office will not be open in the
evening, owing to the services of the em
ployes being required at the Park.
Collin W. Koons,
Superintendent.
We can save you money in this par
ticular line. We have a good assort
If You need Wall Paper see Beam's ment in Bulb, Fountain, Single or Com
bination goods, of the very beet manu
stock and get his prices.
facture, at
Fruit jars. Fruit jars. Stone, glass
and tin at
Warner W. Miller’s.

— U. G. Church, of Danville, Ohio, a
MOST PERFECT MADE,
substitute in tbe railway mail service, has
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre
been assigned a regular run on tbe Fort
Wayne road between Pittsburg and Chi from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
WANTED — Waitress,
cago,
*
Apply at Curtis House.
40 YF4RS THE STANQARU

SYRINGES

Harry M.Green’s

experienced.

Drug Store

It U hard to
tell sometimes
whether the '
shopper or the t
saleswoman feels
the effect of shop*
ping the most.
Even the pleas
ant part of it in
volves standing, wait
ing, weariness for both
of them and more or
less hurry and neglect
of regular nieal^ and

i I STRiHGt BURHL.l
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A^irl who a year ago was pronounced
dead and prepared for burial has reapI»earcd before her astonished parents
and friends as the wife of George E.
Thompson, a young farmer living with
his mother near Hope, N. D.
Mrs. Thompson was Miss Ellen Nor
-, . .
regular habits. • This man, the mneteen-year-old daughter
leads to dyspepsia or
constipation or both; of Mr. and Mrs. John Norman, living
they are two links in the chain of indi just south of Hope. She was the belle
gestion; another link is biliousness; head of the neighborhood, and was engaged
ache is another; then follows backache,
drowsiness, dizziness, an irritable temper to marry Tlonqieon, who came here
and the “blues,” all links of one chain with his mother a few years ago and
binding down your energies and making took up a farm. In October of 1894 the
life a burden. The way to throw off the
whole trouble at ogee is to put the bow girl was taken ill with a malady which
els and stomach into condition again. puzzled the doctorp, and on October 24
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets do this died—at least the doctors pronouuced
quicker, more comfortably and more
naturally than any other remedy, in the her dead, after subjecting her to numer
world. They actually cure constipation ous tests.
so it stays cured; you don’t become a slave
In a few hours the face of the dead
to their use; they strengthen the intes
tines to do their own work, tone the girl began to turn black, and the doc
stomach and gently stimulate the liver. tors at once ordered the body placed
They are mild but sure, like Nature it in a coffin and the coffin tightly closed,
self Don’t let any druggist give you a
griping pill. Insist on having Dr. Pierce’s as they feared that the disease was
something contagious. The funeral was
Fleai
rleasant Pellets.
The People*® Ommon Sense Medical Adviser set for the next day, October 25, and the
gives more plain useful information about the
human-body and all the ailments coffin containing the body was kept
to which it is subject than any
other single book tn the Knglisn over night in the Norman house. The
lauguage. it is really a medical only watcher was Mr. Thompson, who
encyclopedia in one volume, a
large heavy book of too8 pages, declared that he was not afraid of the
with over 300 illustrations. The
outlay of money, time and effort disease, whatever it was. It was due to
in producing thts great hook was
paid for by the sale of the first his watching that the young woman is
edition of 6R0.000 copies at fi.50 alive to-day.
each ; and the profit has been
used in publishing the present
After the Norman family had retired,
edition of half-a-million copies to be sent abso
leaving Thompson alone with the dead
lutely without price to all who will remit the
small charge of at cents in one-cent stamps to
pay the cost of mailing only. Address, with girl, he removed the lid of the coffin in
stamps. World's Dispensary Medical Association,
order to once more gaze upon the face
No. 663 Main Street. Buffalo. N. Y.
of his fiance. As he sat looking at the
discolored face and the white hands fold
ed across the bosom, he was startled to
see the chest oi the body in the casket
rise and fall in a spasmodic way, as
though tlie girl was gasping for breath.
In a moment he was bending low over
the* coffin, with his ear pressed against
her chest. There was life in the body,
for the heart was fluttering faintly.
Wrapping the form, which had not be
come rigid, in the blauket which had
been given him to throw al>out his
instantly when you pull the
shoulders during his vigil, Thompson
trigger. So sickness may come
without awakening the family, carried
on suddenly. But it takes time
the girl to his own home, when he ex
to load the gun, and it takes
time to get ready for those ex
plained all to his mother. She agreed
plosions called diseases. Coughs,
with him that it would be folly toarouse
colds, any “attack,” whatever
the neighbors,as it was not at all certain
the subject be, often means pre
that the girl would really come to life
ceding weakness and poor blood.
again.
Are you getting thin? Is
After placing Ellen in lied and sur
your appetite poor ? Are you
rounding her with hot pillows, Dr. Z.
losing that snap, energy and
E. Mullen was called in and sworn to
vigor that make “clear-headed
secrecy. This done, Thompson return
ness?” Do one thing: build
ed to the Norn an residence, and, after
up your whole system with
making up a dummy body and cover
SCOTT'S EMULSION of
ing
it with the grave clothes takeji from
Cod-liver Oil. It is the essence
the girl and dropping a handkerchief
of nourishment. It does not
lightly over the face, so that if the
nauseate, does not trouble the
coffin should be opened on the morrow
stomach. And it replaces all
for any purpose the deception would not
that disease robs you of.
be noticed, resumed his watch. When
A book telling more about it sent
free. Ask for it.
morning came all was the same ap
SCOTT & BOV.'NE, New York.
parently as it had been left by the
family the night before, and the coffin
remained, under orders from the doctor,
unopened, even for Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man to take a last look at the dead girl.
The funeral was held at the little
church here in the morning and was
time you need a laxative,
largely attended. The sermon was an
buy a twenty-five cent
affecting one, and at its conclusion the
package of
casket was lowered into the grave and
hidden from sight. Mr. Thompson, Dr,
Paragon Tea.
Mullan and Mr. Thompson’s mother
were the only ones who knew that the
. No griping. It cures.
ho<ly of the girl was not in the casket.
At druggists.
Mrs. Thompson remained at home,
S. R. Fell & Co., Chemists, Cleveland, O.
taking care of the girl, and, as it was
given out that she was ill, nothing was
thought of her absence from church.
Sold at H. M.Green’s Drug Store
After Miss Norman had been carried
to the Thompson residence and Dr.
jebuiy
against the Akron, Bedford A’ Cleveland Mullan had worked over her for several
Railroad company for damages And the hours it became evident ‘hat she had
possession ot certain real estate in simply been in a trance and that the
Northfield township, Summit county,
which,she claims, the railroad company discoloration of the face was caused by
occupies without authority. She alleges the stagnation of the blood. A gal
that by the railroad’s action, her proper vanic battery was brought into use, and
ty has been damaged to the extent oi after a time the supposed dead girl be
$950.
gan breathing in a fairly natural man
ner again. She remained unconscious
or delirious for several days, according
to Dr. Mullan, who remained almost
and generally played out, when I com constantly at the bedside, and then
menced to use Dr. David Kennedy’s Fa awoke as from a heavy sleep. She was
vorite Remedy/’ writes S. I. Young, oi very weak and was therefore not in
Hiraai. Ohio. “For years I have suffer formed as to the true Etate of affairs.
ed with inflammation and constant pain She was simply told that she had been
in the bladder and kidneys, and have quite sick and that she must remain
gradually grown worse and expected at absolutely quiet. As slie became
any time that passing urine by nature's stronger all was explained to her. She
effort would cease. Besides I have had wanted her parents sent for at once, but
rheumatic pain in every muscle and this Dr. Mullan would not listen to, say
joint, and have suflered intensely, but I ing that the least excitement might
must say I have not in five years felt as bring on a relapse.
well as I do now Have improved daily
About the middle of December Mbs
since I began the use of
Noman was spirited away from Hope
by the doctor and Mr. Thompson, and
since that time she has lieen traveling
in the South and West, where she has
fully regained her health. Soon tfter
About a week ago 1 gave a man afflicted leaving here she and Mr. Thompson
with bladder trouble, some Favorite were married, and shortly after that
Remedy, and today he said: “That is a Dr. Mullan returned to his home here,
great medicine; I am better already,” leaving his patient in charge of her
and he drove eight miles to get a bottle husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson arrived here
of it.
a few days ago over the Great Northern
William Konlin, probably the oldest road, first having telegraphed Mr. and
nailer in the United States, died at New
Castle. Death resulted from paralysis. Mrs. Norman that the daughter they
Ho assisted in the erection of the Brown- had mourned as dead was alive and
Bonnel Iron company plant at Youngs well and on her way home to them as
town and built its nail factor)’. For a the wife of Mr. Thompson. There was
long time he was the head nail feeder of
a dramatic scene when Mrs. Thompson
the co icern.
met her father anil mother. The towns
people at first refused to believe that the
CASTOTULA..
The tuyoung woman was the one they hail
le es
every
seen buried, as they supposed, and
itgsiturs
vrifper.
of
would not be convinced that it was
really
she until the grave where her
The he
1 It ea
el alle
body was supposed to be lying was open
detinue
▼rifpez. ed and the dummy body was taken from
9/
the c.uket.
The fie
Mrs. Thompson looks as well and
It ea
. dalle
every
detinue
happy as a woman can, but does not
vii;p«i.
care to talk of her strange experience
The first crop of wheat received in although her husband is ready at all
Sandusky for three years arrived on Sat times to discuss the matter. Mr. and
urday, consigned to the new elevators at Mrs. Thompson are now living on their
the B. A O. railroad docks. A number farm, a short distance from the town.
of large cargoes will be received this fall,
and next season it is expected that an
The round house of the Quanesse
immense quantity of wheat will be logging
railroad near Iron Mountain,
handled.
Mich., with three locomotives, was
loss $16,000, no insurance. The
Good advice: Never leave home on a burned;
fire will cause the suspension ot opera
journey with out a bottle of Chamber tions, for lack of motive power, throw
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem ing 1,500 men out of employment.
edy. For sale by druggists.
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The

Gun Goes Off

NEXT

GO Years Old

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY

O.A.STOMA.

OASTOXIXA.

Sure to Win.

The people recognize and appreciate
Miss Adda Burch, of Greenville, a
prominent worker for the church and real merit. That is why Hood’s Sarsa
temperance, has been appointed teacher parilla has the largest sales in the world.
in a mission school at Conception, Chile,
Merit in medicine means the power to
and will sail for that place Nov. 10.
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures—abso
lutely, permanently cures. It is the
One True Blood Purifier. Its superior
merit is an established fact, and merit
wins.
/or Infants and Children.
Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy to
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.

CASTORIA

dusky’s handsome new ninth waid
I building has been completed,
irhen too late it is learned that
is no means of entering the Laacwhere the furnaces are locatod.
!«/>

FISQ’S CURE FOR

CURES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS. „
Best Cough Syrup. Taatea Good. Us
In time. Sold by draggists.
ao|________
_________

fi

CON S:U MFTION

M

A SEA LtON.
Rut pricing Bite For Two FisflChmen
On the Oregon Coast.
[Yszumt (Wa«ta.) Bust.]
Last Monday, whiltf Comrade Ewing
and son William were fishing in a small
boat just inside the bar at the mouth of
the bay, one of their big hooks,to which
was attached a strong line, accidentally
caught a “fish,” which started off at a
terrible pace before William could get a
twist on the line to stop it. When he
did eventually succeed in making the
hue fast, the "pull” stopped instantly,
but a moment later the “fish” popped
up out of the water, and with bellows
that echoed and re-echoed along old
ocean’s shores, made for the small boat
at 2:02 gait, bellowing and lashing the
water in awful rage at every jump.
Consider the case of the two hand some
orphans, a long ways from land and
home and kindred, and only a couple of
oars apice with which to defend them
selves from the rage <»f a “fish” which
they now discovered to be a sea lion of
the thousand-pound varietj! It was a
case where something had tube done in
a hurry, and they hustled the oars into
the water, and splashed and splashed
the bosom of the mighty deep until the
boat rocked as if in a mighty storm,
while their their yells outrivaled any
thing they had ever put up. Anyhow,
the wild circus so astonished the sea
lion that he turned tail, and, instead of
wrecking the fail boat, he “dug down”
into the water and fled out over the bar.
But in his rapid flight he soon took up
the slack in the line, and, finding the
hook bull fixed in his anatomy, and
proving a great drawback to his peace
of mind, he seemed to forget, through
pain, his scare of the previous moment,
and made another grand rush for the
boat, bellowing like mad and beating
the water into a great foam. But the
beleaguered fishermen were “onto their
iob,” and raised such a pandemonium oi
sounds upon his approach that he again
fled, and so the “retreat and fall back”
fight ranged for about an hour, and then
the lion “broke” for the “deep, blue
sea,” much to the gratification of the
entire boat’s crew, who had been en
gaged in more prolonged, energetic and
exhaustive labor than they had bargain
ed for.
It was a big fight with a big “fish,”
and while they were not at all alarmed
during the scrimmage, two thirds c f the
participants arc willing to make their
affidavits that they don’t hanker after
such fish as sea lion, especially when so
far away from land.

C. E Gavin, secretary of the Chicago
National Building and Savings Union,
has been arrested for embezzlement.
The shortage is $3,260.
John W. Hamburger, a wealthy
furniture manufacturer of New York,
committed suicide by drinking carbolic
acid. No motive is known.

The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, oi
East Brimfield, Mass., had been suffering
from neuralgia for two days, not being
able to sleep or hardly keep still, when
Mr. Holden, the merchant there, sent
her a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm,
and asked her to give it a thorough trial.
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he
was told that she was all right, the pain
had left her within two hours, and that
the hottie of Pain Balm was worth $5.00
if it could not be had for less. For sale
at 50 cents per bottle by druggists.
The steamer Etruria, of the Cunard
line, was delayed 10 hours on her re
cent western trip, by the hurricane she
encountered off the Irish coast.
Dr. A. B. Heath, institutions comrnirsioner of Boston, has been removed by
the Mayor, owing to a shortage of $75,000 in his accounts.
How to Prevent Croup.

Some reading that will prove interest
ing to young mothers. How to guard
against the disease.
Croup is a terror to young mothers
and to post them concerning the cause,
first symptoms and treatment is the obiect of this item. The origin of croup is
a common cold. Children who are su' iect to it take cold very easily and croup
is almost sure to follow. The first symp
tom is hoarseness; this is soon followed
by a peculiar rough cough, which is
easily recocnized and will never he for
gotten by one who has heard it. The
time to act is when the child first lecomes hoarse. If Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy is freely given all tendeucy to
croup will soon disappear. Even afti r
the croupy cough has developed it will
prevent the attAck. There is no danger
in giving this remedy for it contains
nothing injurious. For sale by drug
gists.

Mrs. Andrew Berube died at Fitch
burg, Mass.. Monday, aged 109. She
was bom at St. Andre, Que., July 4.1787.
Her father died at the age of 105 and
her grandfather at 115.
Two Pittsburg cracksmen were ar
rested at Washington, Pa., while in the
act of blowing open the safe of the
United States express office. They re
fused to give sheir names.
Bucklen s Arnica Salve.
The Best 9al»e in the world for Cute
Bruises, Bures, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
ly cures Piles, or to pay required. It if
;uaranteed to give satisfaction or money reunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
bv Geo. R. Baker A 8on's.
•I”*k
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ILVST BOUND.

a ru*
(Central Time.)
Lv. Chicago.............. 10 15
p ru
“ Fostoria............. 4 63

Hon. Holmes Cummins, one of the
leading lawyers of the South, is dead, at
Memphis.

HIGHEST GRADES,

Harry Katz, of Chicago, aged 26,
committed suicide at Pittsburg, by tak
ing morphine.

LOWEST PRICES.

Three more toll-gates in Franklin
county, Ky., have been raided by the
anti-turnpike mobs.

Engineer DrydeD, who is h?ld respon
sible for the fatal Sunday wreck at St.
Louis, has been arrested.
Fire at Notre Tame de Grace, Que.,
destroyed six stores and a dwelling; loss
$50,000, insurance small.

Mrs. Charlotte Saunders, Brooklyn,
aged 52, was murdered by two negroes,
for some cause unknown.
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127 Superior Street opposite American.

The New York Journal is the only
Metropolitan paper indorsing

^Silver versus Gold/'
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Central Time.
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38

N. C. Crump, at Darlington Indian
agency. O. T., was Accidentally six t I y
a companion, while turkey huuling in
the sage brush.
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Daily ----- l Cent everywhere.
Subscription for One Month.
including Sunday - - - -40 cents
Two Months and a Half - $1.00

SOUTH

Send subscription to

ONI WAY TIOKBTS ARB BOUO

The New York Journal,

At 11 Cents a Mile

Circulation Department,

F.OM TM« NORTH OVIR TMI

NEW YORK.

Wright’s Celery Tea cures constlpaion. sick headaches. 25c at druggists.

p. m.
t 7 45
7 11
4 It
t 2 4i
P-

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Espe
cially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for
T>TX.. MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send fob ciRCtT.AB.
Price J1.00 per box. 0 boxes for S5.00.

Frederick Newman <fe Co.’s dye wr.fi s,
Philadelphia, were destroyed by fire;
loss $17,000, partially in6Uied.
Hundreds of persons are on the verge
of starvation, on the Labrador coast,
owii.g to the complete failure t f the
fishei ies.
Elmer S. Dundy, United States Judge
at Omaha, died in that city, after a
brief illness, aged CO. He was a native
of Ohio.

VILLAGES, TOWNSHIPS
♦
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Brown
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FRANPP haB ””

saperiot
diagi «>sing and trc.niug diseases ixad defor.
’
1
mit«es.McdicalandSnrgical<Jis»! i . Avt’r and Chronic Catarrh,
Diseases ofrthe-Eye, Ear, Nn*r, Throat and Li ar's, Dy pepsia, I'righl’a Disease, Diabetes,
Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female and Se-u-1 I ileuses speedily cured by treatment
that has never failed in thousands of cases that had b- ti; j renounced beyond hone. It costs
no more to employ an expert, than to risk your life .vith an inexperienced physician.

W. A. FRANCE, M. u., rre.iotnt.

L. F. VOKE, K. 3., Physicfofl in Charge.

FRANCE AIELilCAU ANO SURGICAL INSTITUTE,
38 & 40 W. Gay SI., Columbus, 0. One b'oek K. cf tfcts It we. Incorporated *86. Czpikl. $2C0,000
DR. FRANCE, cf New York, the veil known u« snccc?-~ful Fi cinliut in Chronic Diseases
and Diseases of the Eye and Ear. < .. acr-junt . f ms i..i /e practice in Ohio, has established the
FRANCE M EDI CAL INSfifUt E. via i •: til f-..rmr.
i hp nit',
f *ols ; ?<♦ Petite Oitrase.* w II he suecesstulh treated on tre nt. 1 S. ier.;i::c , .iv. iprs. M.
:b:y
ly a full corps of eminent
Physiciansand
—
----------- i nch
- * on< -being
. <■ a we) motrn epee:al.:
Surgeons,
l.is profession.

IMPORTANT TO uACIES.-Ds . Fraxc;:,

years of experience, l-:.s uimnv. rto. .he
greatest core known f.»ral1di.-:-.ns«.
to the sex. Female db cnM p- iiiv. ce. .1
by a new method. Tbccore is effected iy
home treatment. Sbiirety bared
easily applied. Censullahon ar.ff Corrvrpor.dence Free and Strlc'ly Conlideatiui.
He has attained the most wonderful
success in the treat meat of Catarrh.S.Ofrr.ch.
Kidney, Bladder. Ner-ous. Chrot ic ar.-t Sptriel
diseases of men an., wornm. Aft r years
of experience,'la i has perfect, c ike r.tcst
infallible method of curing Vital r.r:.H in
Urine, Nocturnal Losses, la pai-ed ’\m-

I

Wlu'c

Melancholy
of
"7»theWant
I rvu.at.re Decline of ti
Manly
the :c terrible disorders arising
ir- <:■ rt'i.n nv nractii-esof youth, blighting
th. na si radiant boj-cs, rendering marriage
ur.I-aj.py,ar..,ita'iy sweepingtoan untimely
grave, thon^aods of exalted tali nt acd bril
liant intellect. A Perfect Restcraticr. Cusranle.u. Bring sample of urine for micreseop.
leal exanuttation. u* Cases and corres
pondence confidential. Treatment sent C.
<i. D. to any part of U. S. Book and list of
UOqcestions, free. Address OR. FRANCE, 38
Vt. Gay St,. Columbus. 0. No money required ot
r«.siior..ihie parties to commence treatment.
o<y,

fc,il<rgj

I

1

nv.-r

A^’O STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

CONSULTATION

Curtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, December 2.
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RATES LEVIED BV TGWXSIIIP
AfTlloRITJES.

KATES LEVIED BY COOK- j
TV COMMIKSIOKEBB. J

Milts.
S'a’e Debt Fund...

1 Millwood S S D.....................................
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Mailed (or<1.00;6boxes»5.00. With
$5.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland, O.

years in Ohio, entitles him to the foil confidence of the afflicted.

RATES LEVIED BV
STATE.

24
29

When In doubt what to use (or
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power,
Impotency.Atrcphv.Varicocele and
other weaknesses, (rem any cause,
use Sexir.e Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.

A SUCCESSFUL SPECIE'S? FOR 20 YEARS.

I

—AXD—

SAPOLIO

The Celebrated Specialist, of the France Medical Insfitate, will lie at thedKTIS liOlSE, MT.
VERNON, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2, from !• a. m. to 5 p. in. Oic Day Only.

Cuumy*

Write for County Map of the South to
either of the above named gentlemen,
or to P. Sro Jones, Pass. Agent, in charge
of Immigration, Birmingham, Ala.

FUL OF SHAME.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH

Furnisher—

Gents’

Tailor and

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

DR. MOTT’S

SENT FREE.

HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE

—Merchant

R. SIPE,

Mt. Ykr.vi'K, Ohio, October 10. 1896
N PrtvSUAN* E OF LAW. I. JUDSON VINCENT, Treasurer of sakl Comity of Knox. Stale of Ohio, lieriliv notify Itie Taxpayers thereof (hut the Kates of Taxation
.for the year 18; 6, are correctly alaltd in the following table, showing the nuniber of Mills and tenths levied on tach l»ollur* of laxahle* l’nq erty in each 'township ot raid

JACISOS SMITH, Dit. Pass. Agt, Ciiciuatl, 0.
C. P. ATMORE, Gen’l Pass. AH.. Lfliisrille, Ky.

t'lIAN. A DEBMODY

tY.

Live Prices

TREASURER'S NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS FOR 1896.

LOUIRVILLR a N.SHVILLR r. r.
To individuals on the First Tuesday, and
to parties of seven or more on the Third
Tuesday of each month, to nearly all
points in the South ; and on special dates
Excursion Tickets are sold at a little
more than One Fare for the round trip.
For fall information write to

It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne v ariety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, consruqently we cannot fail to please you with semething both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.

At Live and Let

118

BkaSCHj

Sold by Ed. Dever, Went Side Public Square.

AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
• HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.

Quality all That Could, be Desired..

Ar

OR. MOTTS GHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohio.

SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS!

In Latest Shades acd Patterns,

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

27 | 85

BESDKJI

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

If.
54
12
3)
57
20
3b
05

Bound.

CITIES.

Sold at F. M GREEN S Drug Store,

8
u ni

pin
1 40
3 IV
4 00
4 40
4 5(1
5 17
5 26
5 45
6 05
6 32
6 4b
7 16
7 3<l[
pm

t Dally except ennduy. f Flag
stop. | meals.
Where no time is given trains do not stop
Nos. 2 and 3 carry Parlor Cara between Cleve
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 cents between
Cleveland and Colnmbns, or intermediate ata
tinne; 50 cents between Cleveland and Cincinnati
or intermediate stations. South of Columbne.
Noe. 27 and 28. carry Ve6tibnled Sleeping Cart
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
No- 27 hasa Local Veetibnled Sleeper between
Columbne and Cleveland, and can be occupied
by passengers after 9X0 p m. at the East end of
the Union Depot.
No. 28 hasa Local Veetibnled Sleeper between
Cleveland and Colnmbu6. This Sleeper arrives at
Columbne at 2:15 a. m. and is set at the hast end
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their
berths anti] 7 :(X) a. m.
No.28 will stop to let off passengers Sonhof
Mt. Vernon.
For any information address
C. F. DALY.
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Cleveland,Ohio
H. C. PAllKEB. Traffic Menasrer.
Indianapolis. Ind.

It is progressive, liberal and always
espouses the cause of the masses.
Every broad minded man should
read it, whether Republican or
Democrat.

Three burglars broke jail at Lancas
ter, Pa., hy cutting a hole in the brick
wall of their cell with tools made of the
iron bedstead.

As a remedy for all forms of headache
Electric Bitters has proved to be the very
best. It effects a permanent cure anil the
most dreaded habitual sick headaches yield L
to its influence. We urge all who are af
flicted to procure a bottle, and give this
remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual
constitution Electric Biiters cures by giving
the needed tone to the bowels, and few
cases long resist the use of this medicine.
A
Try it once. Large bottles only 60c. at G. R.
Baker A Son’s drug store.
2

WITHOUT COST.

Sehedoh iff effect May
17.

TO READ BOTH SIDES
OF THE QUESTION ?

u. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS

Stephen Feares, a sewing machine
acent, was killed, Dear Danville. III., hy
Wash Miller, a mgro, for insulting the
latter’s wife.

Cure for Headache.

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS

C. I. & C. fi’l

*xPerience, remarkable skill aiu universal euccess for the past twenty

—for—

French, English, Scotchand German

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

•Daily J3topon Signal, f Daily ex.Sunday
J. Van Smith, Gen'l Supt.
Chab.O. Bern. Gen’l Haaa'r Agent.

PATENTS.

THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
A COMPLETE LINE OF

I

25
m
38
50
15

7.

BTATIOKS.

OLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS

WE WAIST TO IMPRESS 1TOY YOUR USDS

r

30

* Bans Dally,

and it daily publishes articles by
the leading financiers of the country
on both sides of the question,

>

/'

12 35

a. m.
t 8 IX) Lv. . .Millsrsborg .Ar
... Killbuck ..........
7 00 ..
$1 20 Ar........Trinway ....
110 20 Ar....Zanesville.... Lv
a. m. |

The total pealing catch, reported to
the Canadian department of fisheries,
was 37,824, 17,425 being males and 19,899 femaies.

Railroad and ocean steamship repre-•entatives have decided to do away
with the middle men in hauling immi
grant traffic, and will thus save a large
margin cf profit to the interested com
panies.

m
30

m
25
ni
12

WEST BOUND.

e)iuj iji

Bryan and Sewall

Pat Garret, the slayer of “Billy the
Kid,” has been engaged to run down
the New Mexican bandits who killed
George Parker, an ex-marshal, and who
have robbed several stages recently.

AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE
with each package of

p nt

“ N<*w York............ 1 5 55 12 35

Columbus....Lv
Westerville.........
Sunbury...............
(eutrehurg ........
Mt. Vernon.........
Gambier...............
Danville...............
Brink Haven...
Killbuck...............
It pays to secure the best education. Everybody Millersburg.........
knows the old reliable Spencerian Business and < Irrville...............
Shorthand College as a well established, popnlar, Akron....................
leading school. Founded IMIS. Incorporated lidn. Cleveland........ Ar
33.700 former students, 400 calls yearly for gradu
ates to take positions. Catalcg and Journal 1. < e
SPENCERIAN COLLEGE. - CLEVELAND. GH!0

The Fanners’ National Congress will
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
meet at Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 10, 11,
With
Associated
offices in Washing'or
12 and 13. All husbandmen are invited aid Foreign Cuuotridto a’tend,

and tried all the physicians for miles around,
but without avail, and was given up and
told I could not live Having Dr. King'e
New Discovery in my store I sent for a
bottle and began its use and from and
from llie first dose began to get better,
and after using three bottles was tip and
around again. It is worth its weight in
gold. We won’t keep house or store with
out it.” (Jet a trial bottle of G. R. Bakei
<k Son.

a m
7 46
a m

a m p
Lv. Newark.............. 1 S 301 6 55 •6 5o 12
a
“ Cvlambua............ ’7 20 8 35 8 25 11
104
p
“ Zanesville.......... 9 11 I 12 7 46 1
(Efistern Time.)
p m
Ar. Wheeling ......... I 15 5 30 10 33 5
p m
“ Pittsburgh..........
8 25 4 15 8
noon a m
a
“ Washington D C 12 00 6 38
6
“ Baltimore............ 1 05 7 50
7
“ Philadelphia...... 3 44) 10 15
1C

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

S

pm

a m
8 OO

%

309-311 West Gambier Street,

Harper Jc Bros., the great New Yoik
publishers, have incorporated, with a
capital of $2,000,000.

a m .1 Q>
|6 05
p m
3 35

Lv Cincinnati ......... f2 04)

HORSEMEN

DOORS,
SASH and
MOULDINGS

4

46

Lv Sanduekv...... _... 3 00 f3 <Xi ........ 8 0o
Lv Manstield............. 6 54) 4 55 5 27 10 05
•• Mt Vernon.......... 7 45 6 45 5 62 11 22

YOU :
HAVE

JAMES PATTERSON

16

STATIONS

DRUGGISTS

Oue person was killed, two fatally in
iured and two seriously hurt, in a runa
way accident at New Whatcone, la
They were all members of one family
A severe storm at New Orleans wreck
ed a number of houses. Albert Trapina
was killed by lightning. The fruit 6neds
of the Queen «fc Crescent railroad were
destroyed.

Highwaymen, at Norristown, Pa.,
murdered Mrs. Charles Kiser and wound
ed her husband, then dragged both
from the carriage and robbed them of
all their money and jewelry. No arrests
have yet been made.
A pile of ties was put on the St. Paul
tracks, near Maustin, Wis., just before
a passenger train was due to appear.
The engineer could not stop, so he put
on extra speed and dashed through the
Wright's Celery Tea regulates the
obstruction. amid a shower of bullets. liver and kidneys, cures constipation
and sick head&cne. 25c at all druggistsNo one was hurt.

In Effect June 30. 1805.

BAKER CON

BACKACHE

FREE
1UTTQHS!

TIME TABLE

y.

?

Mrs. Elizabeth Hart, aged CO, and her
daughter, Mrs. Sarah Stevenson, or
Boston, were asphyxiated by illuminat
ing gas early Tuesday morning.
John Morrisey, fireman on the British
ship Deramore, was killed, and John
Kirk, seaman, seriously injured, by a
switch engine at Galveston, Tex.
Walter Grim wood and his wife, Elhn
Grimwood, are on trial in the Unihd
States court at Philadelphia, for counter
feiting United States half dollars.

BALTifiOHE ASD OHIO R. R.

The City Prison Keeper in Jersey City
SepetafedFrom His Mate. This Horse
discovered a week ago that the cellar
Pined Away, And Died.
under the prison was full of sand fleas.
[Ki-n'ucky Stick Farm }
The emotional life of a horse is re He hit on a happy expedient to get rid
markable. There are instances on ie- of the pests before they should reach the
conl where the death of the horse has prison. Ho procured a mongrel dog.
been traced directly to grief. Oue in The canine attracted the fleas, and when
stance was called to mind, which occur it was fully charged with fleas, he sent
red more than 2G years ago. A circus the dog adrift and paid a small boy 10
had been performing in the little town cents to supply another vagrant dog.
of Unionville, Penn., when one of the The latter is now accumulating the
trained horses sprained one oi its legs so stock, and it will soon be turned out and
that he could not travel. He was taken another dog will be fonnd. The keeper
to the hotel and put in a box stall. The declares that the fleas are disappearing
leg was bandaged and he was made as from the cellar. The dogs he gays, suf
fer very little inconvenience, as the
comfortable as possible.
He ate his food, and was apparently sand fleas will not long remain in their
contented, until about midnight, when coats.
the circus began moving out of town.
Gustave Pabst, of Milwaukee, has
Then he became restless, and tramped
secured a divorce from Margaret Mather
and w hined. As the caravan moved pa6t Pabst.
the hotel he seemed to realize that he
— kVWVWWWM*
was being deserted, and his anxiety and
MT. VERNON,
OHIO.
distress became pitiful. He would stand
with his ears pricked in an attitude of,[
Sell all the Palvut Medlclnen
intense listening, and then, as his ear
Advertised tn thia Paper.
caught the sounds of the retiring wi gone, he would rush, as best he could
with his injured leg, from one side of the
stall to the other, pushing at the door
with his nose and making every eflort
to escape. The stableman, who was a
SAVE YOUR STOCK
Get Rid of It!
BY L'SINO THE
stranger to him, tried to soothe him, but
CELEBRATED
to no purpose. He would not be com
It is a sign that you have Kid
forted.
Morris’ English Stable Powder
ney Disease; Kidney Disease,
For Loss of Appetite.Constipatipn. Rough Hair,
Long after the sounds of the circus
Hide Bound, and all Diseases o( the Blood.
if not checked, leads to Bright’s
Price. 25e. per package.
had ceased his agitation continued. The
Disease,
Morris’ English Stable Liniment
sweat poured from him in streams, and
Cures Lameness.
uts, Bruisee. Scratches,
and Bright’s
Galle,’ Sweeney, Spa vino.
he quivered in every pvrt of his body.
rrltxSplint.
. 5OcCurb.
per etc.
bottle.
— nifie*»<e
Finally the stableman went to the house,
Morris’ English Worm Powder
woke up the proprietor and told him he
Warranted to cure aay caeeof Worms in Uorsee
Kills!
Cattle, Sheep or Doch, r1w» Pin Woraae in volts
believed the horse would die if some of
Hrice, 5Or. per box.
Because
the
Kidneys
break
the circus horses were not brought back
Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure
down and pass away with
A Specific for liintemper. Cough*. Colds, Il«-ave3,
to keep him company. At about day
Pink Eye, and all Catarrhal diseases of horses.
the
urine......................... .
Price. 5Oc, gl.OO per bottle.
light the proprieter mounted a horse
Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder
and rode after the circus. He overtook
Makes Hens Lay, cures Cholera, Gapes and
Heed the Danger Signal
Roup, and keeps poultry healthy.
it about 10 or 12 miles away, and the
Pi ice. 3oc. per package.
groom who had charge of the injured
Every retxejy gutraniled satisfactory or money
and
begin
to
cure
your
Kidneys
refunded. Our new book. ** The Horse: His Diseases
horse returned with him. When they
and Treatment,” mailed fee.
to-day by taking
Well* Mcdicis.e Co., Lafayette. Yuik
reached the stable the horse was dead.
For sale by, E D. Taylor <fc Co , Eagle
The stableman said that he remained
Pharmacy.
perfectly still and with every sense ap
parently strained to the utmost tension,
and then, without making a sign, fell
BRIGHTENS AID BEATJTIand died without scarcely a struggle.
FMES.
The veterinarian who was called re
S-A-X-A-D-O-R Skin Soap comes to
marked, after the circumstances were
take the place cf a hundred or more
told him, that unquestionably the horse
soaps now before the public, and which
had died from grief. It it is possible for
are positively harmful to the human
all the mental faculties tf the horse to
skin. S-A-N-A-D-U-It Skin Soap is (A«
only antiseptic soap that is absolutely free
become abandoned to grief to such an
from all poisonous substances. It is tho
extent as to cause death, how much
full realization of an ideal toilet soap,
more does he appeal to the sympathy
and ia soothing and purifying to the
and regard of mankind.
tenderest skin, while it brightens and
beautifies tho comph xion. It is so
pure that its medicinal properties
LIMBER AM) COAL.
There was a heavy snow storm at
make it an admirable soap for cleans
Buffalo, Saturday.
ing the teeth and purifying the breath.
It is perfect for all purposes of the
A picadore was killed in a bull fight
toilet and the bath. Price 25c. per
at Nogales, Sonora, Mex., Sunday.
cake. Prenared by S-A-N-A-D-O-R
MEDICAL CO., 10 and 12 Vandewater
Ex-Congressmen C. A. Eldridge died
St., New York City.
at Fond du Lac, Wis., Monday morn
ingJanus Y. Huey, Arkansas City, com
mitted suicide by inhaling illuminating
gas.

The body of a farmer named Matte
son was found in the Chappel rapids,
Pinkerton detectives are still working above Menominee, Mich., with a strap
on the mystery surrounding the death around the neck.
of young AnJrus, at Yonkers, N. Y.,
by an explosion.
The Discovery Saved His Life.
John C. Miller, county Auditor at
Fargo, N. D., supposed to have been a
Mr. G. Caillouette, druggist, Beavers* ills
natural son of the deceased king of 111-, says: “To Dr. King’s New Discover)*
Sweden, is dead.
Iowemylife. Was taken will) La Grippe

Lightning Hot Drops—
What a Funnv Namei
Very True, but It Kills All Pain,
So.d Everywhere. Every Day—
Without Relief, There is No F'av

i/VVo /To

A BtlOhEX HEART.
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Ti e Treasurer's office will be open between the hours of 8 a. m. and 4 p. ni., of each day « uring the period of collection, and tlie office will be promptly closed at the last
named hour.
Also that real estate upon wlrch any portion of the taxf-s f.,r 18 M remain unpaid, will b» advertised for sale immediately after the 20th of December next and s„]j on n Third Tuesday of January, 1897. foraurh unpaid portion, and the entire ’a.\e*of 1896.
W lien you a“k bv letter for ihe atnount of your ta re-, designate .vour pr..p»t rij clearlj. S’t: e in whose name, in what Township and Section, and number of acre- i- »t t
lown. number of lot and Ward, ami in whose addition. Send stamp for reply.
’
Send money by Post Office Money Order, Registered Letter or E<cpte»»,

CTTTIDSOJSr
Mt. Vernon, Ohio^OcI. 10, 189G.

VIISTCZEJSTT,

Treasurer of Knui Count}', Ohio.

